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As.
r:
r lannerseid petty esis.to.lie.
Vas Willy in !Mal. WRI dk
her bes1 counizrpanes
• some very black Alias
•SAFtook than out.
CLAIRETTE SIAP—SMi uly 11 I. L FAIRUIIK & Cll., St. Usk.
DCY 0 WEAR THEE
WHAT CBES
If you do go to
lEircom, .
Over Hooser's sto • Main street, and get a pair of hand-
make shoes, that will last you. Skilled labor
good work Fine material.
mirRepalrIng and Half-ColIng a Specialty.
Fuiton I Avenue brewery,
kiANSVIL...k. I?' .0
LAGER AND EVORT BEE
Made from pure \1h and Flops. Warranted Strictly Putt
Kept in C,Nanti lea on Ice and Can be FurnIsh•
ed on Short Notice.
11••••••••••-•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
GEO, 'O. kiLITTINGLY CO
Kentucky (1,-1shine Whiskey,
Ad WHOLESALE
- 
is—
ANHAUSER-BUSC H BEER
OWENSBORO.
EMPIRE
COAL
KY.
There is nothing that coutribu
es more to one* comfort end do-
osmotic happine.. Dieu good fuel
I. it see mazy to bay au e•Ilvel
cheap coal? We think not You
may be stile to buy sense coal at
1 to I cent. per inesce: Wes than
you w-suld pay our justly eel-
eb-aied
:ER: NIL
hut yo
would as et. only I tviS dollar.°
your winter.. *apply This anp
posed amyl ug would be more than
Met by the !inanity of slack and
soil ohm that you would get In
the cheep ooal, besides the dis-
eathrfaction and discomfort ret-
ng from Da use.
G. 6. UNDERVi000.
()Moe 9th CL, near depot,
Kole Agent.
J. H. DAGG,
Contractor and Builder.S ops opposite Hord block,
Oor. Fif h and Virginia Sts.
Estimates prr,ua ly fu -nished on application. All work
guaranteed.
C. II. I AYNE,
Successor to Polk Custer,
LIVERY, FEED, A NI) SALE STAB L E,Vg;;;;„:',1:,:^1 v. izt'd& itt•
with red without drivers, itirnIshed day or night. 'towel& rates to Cotanosielal men. Stahl;
dreiriout and commodloU good lot rii01,1 adjoin Inc. Nic• wasting Heine for ladles.
bock t/ Attention Given To Boarding Mereee
T. C. HANIIRRY. I. F. l'INKYR/t.
P ole'sWarehoos,
HAN EltY & HRYER, Props,
Railroad Street ; 'twPen 10th and 11th, Ilopkin
SPEC A I. A 'I' ENTIO "s; given to sampling enti Melling *1115O/erectconsigned to us Yr monthe free storage to
planters Liberal &Ivan son Tohaeeo In store. All. Tobacco in•urcel unless otherw Ise is •
etrueted. at the rate h., 2: a per Hind for the Bra Nor y day, Med Skil. per month thereafter.
Utroil puarters for teams ucl Wattmeter*.
Ills 
"1" II' 1-111 ;11)ilitY BABY ONE SOLID SORE A VALUABLE HE Er
1, ill l•re showii!IV I hoi WIW-
I it I 5 f IflPtt-lEe I 11. rrisa reerythIng selfhood hells -f,
Heat Plight tit flay. I toed by
koasswilm
J. S. APPLEM AN, M. D.
The Celebrated
English Specialist,
Formerly Prof...., td Practice of Medicine
1. rical Medical College,
TottoNTo, CANADA.
NOW EXAMINING PHYSICIAN
StIIITIIIIIN !IDEAL IV.
•
• •Louisville, Kentucky,
At Ilopkinsville, l'hoenix
Hotel, Thursday, Apr. 7,
front 9 a. in. to 9. p. m., one
day only, returning every
four weeks during she year.
[Sr. A ppleman le a graduate of Bellevue
lloepitas Medical College, New York City,
and the Eiectrsci Mrsilesi U.s leee,
3n. Ile has made a epeeist study of the dis-
ease, he treated in the great hell. ss.0 nti
Hteipital for Several year. and recog-
nlseit n • superior lu diag toeing and t resit lug
Cliconit Diereses. He devotes all Ida time
to the !coalmen! of chronic and nervouv
este.% of both wee. and his mkt': as an expert
in thiv clam of Mien JO well extablIstred.
1 rests succesefully and permanently cur s.
Acute A Chn.nle Catarrh Ringing In Ears,
Dirteasee s.f Es p. Ear, Noise:Throat.
1;11,..fogn, Kidn tiey, Urinry *Lel Bladd 1iler ro-t
Bright's dlweee, Inabeten, Ilytmeleis. Colic
a! upsilon. Epil•
Iej ey sir Plte positively cured,
Yining sir 1111ildlia•ligeol men 1111fTerifig tom,
alpermatorrhea, Impotency, kroptiouta, die
results of err .ra sir racoon., should eall be
fore It is too late. We summit vitt a rare If
ca.• has Mg 100 illp
atiperfluoto heir and all eruptions of the
faoe perinaurntiv reinoVed.
Blood itod Skin Diacsaes.
A.4) ph OIL aerofoil*. Stricture Ole* .1(5..
cured by never failing rem• doe.
!digest...a of as lereOrrIle•
pain fill nienetruation, displacement of womb
hearing down pains In hack, r lined In *bort
lime.
IleT Doctor re rrle• all lila portitble I tot rti.
ilif Ohs and Cl snips prepared t. 5 exacts lii. the
Most Mu/cure Mesta/el end surveil, earwa.
He mid rtakes ciii ncur.. '4/ illeteiste but
cures hundreds ic.on up to dle.
CONSULTATION free & CONFIDENTIAL
AJ./.1.4
J. S. A PPLEM A X, M. D.,
Louisville, Ky.
FolOR KOENics.
4141-
414VETOSIG
• oraT17111.M. 111SMIDT 11011
Epiloptie Fits, Falling Sickness, flyster.
lea, St. Titus &lace, Nervousness,
Hypecheedria, Nelaneholla. li-
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Dix.
sine's, Brain and Spi-
nal Weakness.
This medicine has airec-t action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili-
ties, and increasing the flow and power
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unplematit effects.
e alumnae H on noot ermen
i. REE this medicine free of charge.Diseases mot free to any adiPmaand poor mamas Can also obwic
This remedy Inc. berma_prepared by ths Reversed
'acct. K ants, of Fort Wayne. Ind.. since lea& and
snow prepared under his dutectioe by Use
K OENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, Ill.
Sold by Druggiste at •1 per Bottle. Gloria.
- - s1..7a. 6 Bout*. fee an
W. P. WINFREE
Attorney At Law.
And fill nietrettir Rcrl n
Chrlatlen Y OIMOr Mrei I Iambi.' Bank
Hopkins lie - - - Hy.
Larg.'Pl""A".1r. ltystsm or Call Bali,
Rates. S2 Per Dav.
SHERWOOD HOUSE
Under New Management..
T. C. BRIDWELL, Proprietor,
PIVANSVILLE, - IND
11T ,UNKEN liE55
..QuOR HABIT.
MAU ire Mkt/ THERE/SSW Dill Gal
PRAItES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
'teen neglVels In cc tea or in articiesoi Med.
eathont the knowledge of patient if neceasary:
I 1r abaskutely barmier. and will effect a tyroau
lent and apeerly cure, a :tether the patl-et as a
nuderate de nker ore a ait..sbulic *reek. IT N.KV.
Lkt PAl144. Ia./perste/4 so quietly and with sock
wrtainty that the patient under/net no tacos-
renience and soon Ms coinp.eit• relurinafludi Is
▪ ctud.re pegs bout free. To be bad el
t. E. GAITHER. ilotskinsville, .Ky
ALESME
WANTED.
AT °NCI. - —
To sell our Choice Nursery Klock. Salary or
coniareslon •nd steady work for earnest
eorkere ELI.% ANGER &Ft A Ritl.
kit Hope Stnaerlea. Rucheater, N 1 .
Eetablkhed Ivio w I, t
—T. H. BO &RD,—
Veterinary Surgeon,
—1.,oested
Office at John G. Ellis' Stable.
Will Examine Your Stock
Free of Charge.
THE NEW WEBSTER
WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
SIICCEINISOR Or THE UNA Illt1111.4
Iteoulited and Ite..t ftiu, I I yo
A ORANCt INVERIMENT!or •rory 'W.,' RI, • •
The work of retrial 1104,1111•4 O'er
hen y•isrs. maar• th an it hundred *Manes
holism employed. wed over 0390.000
impended befor• arse ropy was priebtell.
1101.0 ar All 110trellettlee.
P/III.pillot tom{ fore by tlio_publishere
CellITION Is hooded iii purchasing • di.'.
tionio y, an photographic) total/Ma of an "Ian.
let. and ettnipatatir•ly worthless edition tar
etater are being mwketed tinder retinue
nano, i and often I r marepresentalltas.
OCT Vitt REST,
'rho International, whirl, leers imprint of
O. a C. MERRIAM a to., Publisher*.
Springfield, MAN.. V. S. A.
DRUNKENNESS OPIUM
HASh Perman•ntly riarsel, without pain or shook
VI41 'ITC& 144-sivicriv.-:a1.4711"zo"14.6".'
• 1' g• - S41.111{04 ,•••1•11 • • 1,1 of • • ••
go. I a , 4.4 I • . . ,
, s-4tsj
, • . • it lot! Wok
r 414 *JOse 1••• lial•
r anti lit. lit
ilri suit l I I.11,4 tin
t as 11111155. 1,u1
confess I had so faith iii
them, for I had nrsrr eteu
theta tried. Po my great
surprise, la nos eissi.'•
time after beginning to use
the Ccilt ins Ittelenall
the sores were well, bustI
c.intinUed to tin. the its.
Potiralat fiir a little while*
and now else Is as fat a
baby as you would lite to
fee, and as souotd as • dollar believe my I1•11
wa/uld hav•dted if 1 had nit tried l'erliTit•
unit.. I write this that every mother with a baby
like mine ran feel confident that there ins meditme
that will cure th.• woes eczema, and that medicine is
the CUTirt.Ra
Mac BETTIE IIIKIENER, Lockhart, Texas.
Cuticura Remedies
Care every humor of the skin and scalp of Infancy
and childhood, whether torturing, disfiguring, itch-
burning, scaly, crusted, pimply, or blotchy,
with lotse of hair, and every impurlty of the blood,
whether simple, ecrotulous, or hereditary, whets
the best physicians and all other remedies fall.
Parents, saw your children years of mental and
phyalcul suffering. Perin now. Cures mails in
childhood are permanent.
4 'UTIel'It• R111111,11e are the greatest skin cure',
blood purifiers, and humor remedies of nceiern
times, are •tasolutely pure, and may be used on the
youngeet Infant with the most gratifying success.
Sold eeerywhere. Prior, CeTIctrie, Vac.; Soar,
KiaoLvINIT, gl. l'repared by the Pu•re•
Nara sin ORIN Ir•t, CORPORATION, liodeein.
eie Send for "flow to Cure Skin inasanta," 66
par.., 50 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
M M, blset•he7d%, eaprc1 
and oily 
sklerUred
 byturj,Lk 
tg,ADsu. 
WillFREE FROM RHEUMATISMIn one minute the ConcursAntl-Pala Plaster relleses rhem u-atic cheat, , aciatle, hip, kidney, e t andmusrular pains and weakneeses. The
first and only lasteotaneous pain.killlog plaster.
SULPHUR
BITTERS
THE MST
BLOOD PURIFIER
IN TISK WORLD
WHY SUFFER with that chronic
disease? Do yon want to tile is sul-
phur Bitters will cure you as It has
thousands.
WHY do you suffer with that
FOUL. OFFENSIVE DREAT141
You need not if you use Sulphur
Bitters. They never fall to cure.
Operatives whoare closely confined
In the mills and workshops; el, !el
who do not have sufficient teen oe,
and all who are confined indoors,
should use Sulphur Bitters. They
will not then be
WEAK AND SICKLY.
Is your Breath inipure. Your
Stomach is out of order. Sulphur
Bitters is the best medicine to takes.
Sulphur Bitters will build you up
and make you
STRONO AND HEALTHY.
At the dawn s.f womenhoo,l,
pbur Hitter" Should be used,
Sind I 11-ettni stamp. to A 1 Ordway .% Co.,
Bralaut,111•06. , for hash taftlItal wurkpeolialtee
Nervous Prostration,
13leeplessneee,Sick and Nervous Headache
Backache, Dizziness, Morbid Fears, Hot
liashes,Nervous Despepsia,Dulineasj 'co
fusion, Hysteria, Pits, St. Vitus Danco
Opium Habit, Drunkenness, etc., are cured
by Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. If
ioes not contain any opiates. Trial bot-
tle and fine books FREE at druosios
Or. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Indiana
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
Fer hale 13• Buckner Leavell;
"WE CURE ME
of Debility. Impoieuc). st, waits-to Am ad tie
Marriage. aecret isins Loiallosn. 5,11 rif nclo.
Deepontiency.,tuutedlirowtteetc Zoolse ohm
II of hod, give u• a -Monopoly Cl' Osereoso."
!OUR NEW BOOK 10-- nRIE MEDICALC111., Beirele. ff. Y.
Thousands ,1 kru•rauteed Teetoncoials that
11
"MEN STAY CURED."
tirreg
CURE
A new and Complete P feat meta, Curial...flee
of I4uppoviltortem, Ointment su I. appellee also
In Pox and Pills; • Poetise Cure for E•ternal
!Marital, Blind sir Bleeding Itching, I., brcitic,
Rveent or Hereditary Pile. This remedy hes
never been knows, to fad. $1 per tome for $5;
sent by mall. Why suffer le  this terrible
disease k hen a written guarantee is postl vely
elven with 6 IIIcet. To refund Die money If
not cured Send stamp tor free Sump e
1,earante• hotted by it e. Hardwick druggist
and sole agent, hophIntiville Ks. I. all for
ovniples.
Dr E. C. WEST'S NERVE AND BRA IN
TRE•TMENT, a speci tic for Hysteria. Doti-
rte.. Fits, Neuralgia. Headache, N•rettile
Proetration caueed by alcohol or laibseco,
W•kefulnevs. Mental oeprerelon, Medicating
of Brain, eisueing fnivanIty, us eery, decay,
pyrmas,t 1,141 Age, Barrenness, Los*
of Power III either sex. Impotency, Leuctor.
rtoira and till Fallitile 111.01Ullt.iry
1,..asett, elpermatorrhota crow., by over-eke/
t I n of brain. Self-abuse, over-1nd t: !genre A
month's treatment. the for $5. by mall. We
g matzoh, ell bozes to cure. Each order for it
lance. with gb Will semi written ciwratitee Isi
refund at not cured- Dnarantees witted turily
by It. C. Hardwick, drugglat and Mile agent.
Hopkhodlle. Ky.
$15oo Reward!
We will pay the mists e rew.all for any else!
5,1 Liser I '0,111,141M, Dyspopela, stick 110.14.11teile
Intilgeellon. Conetipation or Oat" enee.
cannot Cure walla We.r. V. getable Liser
when the directionf are etrott I v rowell-
ed with. They are purely tegrlable, Med
Ile. et tall to give Bailers...bon ktigtir coaled.
Large Imitzen, 'Will Be-
ware of couteterlelle mei he gen-
11113e manuf•co sorts! only by THE bill N C
WE*TCOMP.1 N 1 1111eAfilo, 11.1..
rUr sale by all drsocorto..
NEW
Kos.,
Begoo.las, Au., "l'r•
thing Is, make
beam qui hilly thiecrlitcti Ii, oiir Its. I at
itlogue. If you lithos.' buying newer's,
bolts or need, send for it and este hot
many Pietas 0.10 will buy, FREE by
M. II chfrio.n,
I go it ran, Ind.
-
TABLER'Spii
BUCKEYE' IL
+OINTMENT+
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for itlyeare as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Prepared o, Cl, 11111I1/.1/II•TATI.OR 1111/. , It1 1411
A Yeat's Eubscription to
Iloptot r Asrituttur- t
Vapor Myatt Prots
to Our Ra dont
Hy In •Iteeial firraiigemeist WIlli Use
pliblisherti we are !rep s red to funnels
I. EE to each of ior ft-tilera a yeftl'a
rubseription to the I noel a monthly
:Infricultural inertial, the Am EKICS
FARMER, putili-lo-d at Springfield
. gild Cleveland, Ohio.
This offer is made to any of our sub-
scribers renewing end to mily new elite
scribers a ho will pay One ear in ad
trance. The Am/Atli:AN FA It M ER en-
joys a tare national circulation, eel
ranks among the leading egrieultural
papers. By thic arrengeniesit it
('OATS YOU NOTHING to receive
the AMERICAN FA ityt EFt for tine year.
It will be to your advantage to call
promptly. S seup'e collies can be
seen at our office. tf
WALT WHITMAN IS DEAD
The Good, Gray Poet Peaceful y and
Calmly ['areas Away.
Philadelphia, Ps., March L.'8.—Walt
Whilmes, the muthor of "Leaves of
Grass" and a number of other poetic
works, died Seturelay night. He was
born on March 31, isle. He wa. a
volunteer nurse during the o-ar, and
held varioue government poeitione of
minor importance until 1573, when
he env etrieken with paralysis. His
'Leaver of Gres' wasfor 11111Iy years.
csonridered obscene, but later obtain
ed a wide circulation.
At the 111110 of the "mot poeCe
death, hie heeled& in the humble M-
OM frame cottage, obese he paired
the leo few yearee tif Ills lilt', was.
eurruunded by a little goitip
nag of Thos. B. Harried, of this city,
a moose friend; Horace L. Traubet,
Ole secret try; Dr. MeAlister and hie
hou-ekeeper awl faithful thistle at-
teudaist. The neWe of the tleatli was.
o Oiled to Len' Tennypon and other
frientla lii Eisgland ; Bil-k, of
Odtario, hot blogreplier, mud ft iteed•
lu thir country.
Ile lied at Vele sini•e the fli-
t/ewe begiiinieg Doc. 17th, luso,
which rendersol Ions expreen
i el e weariness sit lif.-. and a aillitig-
hire lo It le itelirkt 41 flial
(hat 111V obi poet reallsoil Oust death
Wan lii.ar Intl 101111441 eeestrilitorly,
set. jigs 111011e hews, been made
fir the idgairr
u•st t if Dar sired foal WWI a 111 he
made. II all %V (linnet left a canto I,
drawn will, hut It. contents twill not
bl made public (lilt ii after tile Omel-
et eeretuotiy.
The remains of the poet will be
placed in the recently cornleted tomb
in Harleigh Cemetery in the out-
skirts of the city of Camden, a spot
selected by Mr. Whitinau when he
was co joy lug Ii it ueual health, and
where be visited many times during
the couetructiug of the tomb. Tbe
idea of the tomb was hie own, and
Isle friends could not -iliesuatle him
from it. He selected his own lot,
which is in a portion of the cemetery
known as Woodlatol,and the tomb is
built in the side of a loll in the grove.
When relied why he selected such a
pilot he replied: "I would rather go
in the woods."
•
Dates For State CanventIons.
here is a list of State couventions
called to elect delegates to the
national conventions of 092:
.klabasna, Rep
Alabanin, hoot
Arkansas.. Rep .
Ark...was. 14e111
Colorado, Rep .
Florida, Dem
Florida, Rep
bteturela, his-111
It1.110. D
licin
Illinois, Rep
Indiana, Dem
Intliau Ter., Rep
lo it. Deur
Kaiteri., Dem
it, ,
Kt mucky. hens
Kr t city. Rep
Duel
Mc r.) laud. Rep .
Macnaciatanetta, hem
aasartoi -e•te, Rep
Aliziouwilmeette. Pro
Maine. Dem
Maine, Vrohin
Minor. ta. Item
M ',Ideate Rep .
Mich gan, Dem .
Moine...seta, Rep
Nr.v . Sop
Nein., Ka., Rep
N Comets, Den' ..
Ness Mein. •. Rep
New Mezi 0, Ilessi
New York, anti•Aill
New York, Rep
North Caisilt ic, Rep
North Carolina, Dent
North Dakota, Rep
e. Caro it. a, Ref. Rep
South Dakota,, Item
I encresice, Dem ...
Tcnnetewie, p 
Vermont, Itep
V.-r. olut, Ifelli 
W. Via gants.. Hal)
irginta,
Montg mairy April :N.
Montgomery, June is.
Little Rork, April 7.
Little Itoek,.1 one 14.
1/en‘er. April 27.
Tampa, June I.
'rations:use. April 13
Atlanta. Mey is.
Pocatedo. April *25.
Spriligarid, April 27.
Springfield, May 4
ludianapolle, A pr. 21
S. MeAlesier. Posy 34.
I', IlltifTs.-May II.
Salina. Alois
H undone...v. May
SI My 2S
Louisville. March 30.
`walla Is. May II.
• retierlet, Ma v 4.
lereton, April /4.
Kantor, Alb- il 20.
Woreveter,Jitne 2.
Langur, .1(1 no' 4, .
Bangor. May IL
• aul, March 31.
Datrolt. Apr 114.
Muekegon, May 4.
• Paw, May 5.
. Trenton, A garlIZ:
Krim es, A pill 27.
_Dinette, Apt II 13.
• City, Arell 14.
Muss II
.Myra'-.use, Msy
. thicassy. April 114.
.1pril 14.
Raleigh, s ay Is
;mod Forks, May 4'
I'Manabic April II,
Yankton, May IA.
Nioalirele May 24.
Naettville, May 4.
.Montpelier, April 13.
Montpelier. May 5.
Mertli shore, May 5.
Rit h d, way Ill.
Scanddlous Don IP.•
Louisville, March L.'s—Friday Geo.
W. Cunha, etecographer to the Revis-
'ory C0111111iNtliOn, and ex-general pas-
*roger agent of the Air line reilroati,
and Representative Winery, of Cov-
ington, went to Georgetown with two
Frankfort women and spent the day
at the hotel and registered as John
Barthian and wife and R. 0. ViIiseuti
and W ire. Mittman is a member of
the Legislature from Louisville, and
Willson from New's(/' t.
Representative* Bertmen and Wil-
son heard of Die este/wade and well(
after Curti. and Mellierv, but they
Isaul leit Fralikfort. eersous trouble
iss atitiriputed.
• 
.
LEMON MLIX1kt.
Pleasant, Elegant, Itellatols.
For Iii loneness and conetipath
take l.ctiiisus Ellett.
For fevers, chills and malaria, take
(Ahem Elixir.
For ideepleseesiesse neer vienmess ano
palpitation, of the dean, take, 'Agnew
El air.
For Incligeatioe and foul stomach,
take Lemon
For all Kiel( and nervotne headaches,
take Isinion Elixir.
Leollee, for natural awl thorough'
organic regulation, take Lemon
El lxi r.
Dr. Mlitiry re tdolool elf Will not
fall you Its any tele of the above
named dieeiteess, all of whieli arise
fries' a torpid sir diresiesed liver,
etql, 1111111011 or bowels,
Preleared suely by 1/r, H. Mozley,
Atlanta, NW. and $IAM per bot-
tle, at drutglets.
1/...A.011 not oroos.
Curea all ( (mem Collie, Hoarse.
neoto, Sore Tit rot, itronchitla Hew
(artier, and all throat aud lung silo
eases. Elegatit, reliable.
26 cents at druggies. Prepared on-
ly by Dr. H. Mosley Atlanta, Oa.
Tobacco Sales.
Sales iiv Hancoek, Withers &
fur two Werke einfliig Meryl' 2/111e1
1592. 7-1 Ishsis.. aP fellness • Hume
Idols. toeilloon rod reel lefe,
$12 III, 411, 9 rat II ISO S ite, et 7e, le to,
/I /Jo, N VI it III, 7 7e, 7 MO, 7 WI, liii, 7 Ili
711111 / WI4 1 ifs, 7 lU, 1 /1111 tWt.
-to ktuI. IMMIN•fit leaf Iteht Pt III In
(liSt-
34 Is Ilif• 011H1111$011 151 good lege froth
H ItJIsiiSU.
VI ins--
A Huckster or lisionou.
i',1110,11ro, tioday, ettlioloya very
isearly !lie amine methods as flume
emitioyed by Beecher: but One 11111-I
too for a menu-tit Omer him on the
same 'dune," ways Walter Blaceburn
Ilaite its March New England Nlesgs
zine. "In spite of his occasional
We. III ear•
most; he did not finish front uttering
hie cony (-lions, though perhape the
opposition he eucouutered in ortho-
dox quarters imbued II OPP ,t.ttvim-
lIssIsM with a militant ikon they
could have di.peneed with. Talmage
is a inert' poseur—a month. H. ia a
shepherd whoese work in the Lord's
vineyard, Ittli1 the sensational, Sun-
day paper's, makeie one wonder
whether the Lord is folly cognizaut
of his self-called vervain. Tannage
is a haekster in emotional religion; a
matt whom 1i:intuits who war lest
such a great humhug as he claimed
to be, giving, as he did, evert body
the worth of their mummy) could have
claimed, aud perhajo did, as a broth-
er."
Thus Campaign Year
Everyhody must have a reliable
iiewepaper. 'l'o keep fully informed
of the soirees/Drive' steps by which the
impending is.uIIticai revolution of
1592 is wrought out, and the means
by which the coaling Democratic vic-
tory I. won, subecribe for The Twice--
a-Week St. Louis Republic. Its
readerts will get the int-portant news
at least half a week earlier than any
weekly paper cat/ furnish it, and, at
the Wile time, itils unsurpassed as a
home and farms 131 journal. The price
Is only One Dollar a year. Subseribe
now, •r send for free sample eopiem
Atiiireer The itrOtibile, ht. Louie, Mo.
•
HUSBAND* OF TUX PIN.
F. w of Them nave a Very (treat Chat:Mtn
of Happiness
The great Dante was married to
notoriest. newel, eel when he WSA In
exile he had no desire to Fee her, al-
ths,ugh elle Was the mother of his six
ishildren.
Shakespeare lost the 'sympathies of
the woo Id by marrying Antis, Hettia-
way, a w lllll au eight year. his Neu ior,
who as, costae and ignorant.
It is 111111 ot Loll Bacon that lie en
joy ed I ut little ilioneetle Miele and
"hood leo 111 tea Cliii 4411 pettier."
Millen wee mit greet In the these-
ter isf Iiiieliand anti tallier, We resit
of isins that ine find wif. was 'Vague
led With hie shadily hooey, anti 'loon
ran away front him, and Ma dough
tern were left to grtiw up utterly moo
heeled.
Of the great artist, Douteuichluo,
it is told that he married a lady of
high birth and great beauty, who was
such a virago that it is believed she
poieoneel hint.
Moritaigise, when a widower, said
lie would not marry again, "though
to *I'd iteelf."
Nloliere was married to a wife who
made him s tnieerable, and Rousaeau
lived a most wretched life with his
wife, a ho was low and illiterate.
Dryden "married discord In a noble
wife," and Addieon sold him-
self to a crose-grained old Countess,
who made him limy dearly for all she
gave him.
Steele, Ste' tie, Churchill, Coleridge,
Byron and Shelley were all married
;inliappily, and Bulwer and Dickens
issve been known by all the world as
tudifferent husbands.
'1 he younger Pliny thus opeaks of
Isis wife, Callinuruia: "Her election
for we ham given her a turn for books;
her passim' will iucr,ase with our
days, for it is not my youth nor my
my person that the loves, but my
reputation anti my glory of which
she ii thamored."
Growth Of the I lgarette Habit.
Few people have any idea of the
etionseeie growth of the ruinous cig-
arette einoktug habit. Stathitics
published toy the Internal Revenue
Depot' talent, however, e ill throw
much light on the suoject. The fol-
lowing figures show the number of
cigarettes mauuf tctured each year
since 1878.
Plural Near. Number
. 
238,27b,sid
leer- II  . Webetleatti
Ise0-141 .5137,311zi 0143
554.544, ire
I - coAtti ovaflUe.i.1144.72.3
es5 • . ........ Luett.2.10,24S
,865-411 1,310.081310
Mee- *7 1.544,505 ltal
I*47.414 ,twe3,711i.leu
latteese 2.151,5 5,360
1541-1111 '2454415.55)
144.101 1,8:7,nno,a40
A scientist rays that in cioarettes
there are five distinct puieone. Oue
Iii the paper, one in the hicotiue, and
one In the fisvoriug. Saltpetre and
opium complete the list.
The first State to legislature again •t
the sale and tnauufacture of cigar-
ette within it borders is Maesachu•
[setts, a bill to that e tfect having re-
cently passed the House. It is time
other States jnined the tight agatinet:a
horrible aud appalling es II which
threaten,. tha very ineutal and pity-
rice' vitality of the human race.—
Chicago Mail.
A Call.
Nlaroh 19th, 1892
As a representative man, possering
the elementary principlee of true tie-
mocract , we the Undersigned citi-
zens of Beverly preeinet, do hereby
call to  Mr. E. 0. JOIltP, of
Church 11111, Ky , to become a cautil-
date for sherld of Christian county.
Wee earnestly 'pledge him our scup.
port:
H. E, Moori•tield, M. It. lirstish•w,
M. F. I 'enter, John M Greenwood,
C. D. Div is, loisiati M. Cayes.,
A. Ketther,
IS D. Cayce,
It. I. Long,
John D. Julies,
I /avid Serugge,
Jon. Herlihy,
i.e Ailescsek,
SN'illiani Carter.
C. 11. ',Melt,
'1'. E. Booker,
II. M. Hulfsnau,
I.. B. Cayce,
A rehle Mt John,
Burr Harlow,
Mat Copse,
J. B. Fitzhugh.
Walellitis the Hour-glass.
A's iiile•r cc mils les geld, night and .lay.
it.. 1 Poi•ItIt thus Issilusil.. toolil in lion slain,
Mr 1,11. Malan my hair is Ildn scud eras,
Anti 1 isuii,w liii IIY1/11,11$ "III an they l'-
Vises We approach "Ili* *Ora and
vellow leaf" of oilr slept, We are prOlte
to look back regrelluily. A elver
conscience sand suiiillul health a Ill
lighten our gloomy reflections.
Health la the ermine/it blessing—Dr.
Pletee'a I ;olden Medicos! Diectiv•ry
the greatest nuedielne. It 'Greats pro-
grocer of itieg and scrofutous
and I'llres 1.0110111111011011, sir loinge-ero-
fulasf tetken his time. It Is the king
cif liver le vlgoratora and blood-purl-
tiers, and • powerful tonic, building
it s the debilitated 'sellout to perfect
heal( h. Couleur uo alcohol,
VOLUME XXII. NO.40
Fan's Fads and Fancies
Fanei, st in Finery Oolveip
For Women.
flitoN foe illo NO* irMA
hi.* yes 04091. tromps WOO
Vrot PHI pung Iii dsi Omit 1k. "1.4"
going tritium, your owelell How
11•Lt you going to Ova to your forid'
that mature, easy look thot your tale
slender aistere Call so easily get up?
Now thi• is, I know, a ith you all,
quite a weighty eullect, and I en
afraid dress reform ideas/can du but
little in such caste, but let ine help
you all I emit . not wear any drap-
ery, but have your skirts aud jackets
Lit smooth and tight to your figure.
Choose the colors in your gowns that
will not be couslOcuoue, in part avoid
everything loud and flashy, amid you
will do away with to a great extent
that look of "too muclibeer" th t the
average stout woman has.
•••
Have you noticed how cunning
even the ugly girl looks in a face-
vail? Awl have you noticed how
few and far between are the women
who do not wear them? They,like
riches, cover a toultitudie of faults.
The freckled, sallow complexion so
horrible to the naked eye, becomes
absolutely charming. Take the
blonde girl with her fluffy golden
hair parted in the middle like
some old time picture of our long de-
parted grand-mothers, her bright blue
eyes like twin stars full of !um asid
frolic, her dainty mouth with the
dimples playing hide and seek each
time she speaks or smiler, cover all
these charms with a white, gauzy
face veil, and alas bow many hearts
she captures in the meshes of that
veil.
•.•
Do you know I believe the ge
man Is more religious than the aver-
age wonuao? Ali! to be sure they
have their slue, many of them, great
big sine, black and hurtful, but tuey
haven't the little, nasty, mean die
that Musty-Olio out of every hundred
wtonen have. They do not say mean,
spiteful things' of each other, they are
not jealous of IMMO man better-look-
ing than themselves, they do not glen
to the poor and needy anti then rut,
all over town and tell every body
they meet about it ; they do not know
more about you than you know about
yourself, they do not know your mor-
als better than your confessor, your
constitution better than 3-our doetor,
and the day ywu were born on better
than your mother. They answer
their own queetious, have the keye
to thelr own mysteries, aud what is
still more comforting, always know
every thing for "certain."
•.•
Have you ever thought how niaisy
people there are lli pound circles who
absolutely bore you to death? There
is the fuuuy Matt with his. oparklIng
bon-mots that no ono Sees the point
to but I. uouipelled to laugh at.
flier* le the amiable person, who
never has a word to say against any
lady or anything; they ale so plea/t-
aut, so sweet, ro amiable, and
all the while they are thinking
things that would blast you
forever if they only knew. And
there is the man eager for discos-
slung about anythiug, politics, relig
ion, the weather, in feet, anything
to diet/glee with you about. Well,
discurisious may be the salt of life to
a few, but loaners and echoes are the
bonbons and cigarettes that woman
or wan can do without. Then there
are the people who are "so good," the
ones that hold up tour little faults.
and magnify them 'till they become
great rims in everybody's eyes, while
their own enall faults are complete-
ly hid by their many great virtues
For my part I arn glad there are so
many wicked people in society; if
there were not, what would the good
people have to talk about? They
would die of paralysis of the tongue.
Then there is the cynic, with no heart
and very little brains, who does not
believe in anything good or bad, who
has seen everything and does not be-
lieve in it after he has seen It, In fact,
is thoroughly bliese with the world.
Now would you not like to take a
great big wet sponge and wipe all these
social bores from the face of society
and the world in general, as you used
to do the figures on your slate when
you were a child? 1 would, and so
would you, if you will only be honest
enough to ackuow ledge it.
•.•
Now the people we want are the
people with just enough wit to make
them entertaising, with just enough
amiability to keep them from being
down-right disagreeable, who do not
believe in discussions, but will agree'
with you In all your pet schemes and
theories, who are just wicked enough
to be "delightfully naughty," who
enjoy everything, believe in every-
thing, and are willing to acknowl-
edge that somebody knows something
besOlee thentrelves. People of this
kind are awfully jolly fellows, all
around, and make delightful compau•
ewe for life, at Hew.t that is the can-
did opinion of FAN.
An Excellent Magazin..
We are in receipt of the Marel: le-
mur of the Southern Sunbeams, pub-
honied in Atlanta, Ga., which we have
read with genuine pleasure. It is •
monthly magazine for boys and girls,
and is the only one published In the
Interest of the young people in the
entire South and Wert. It 'is large
and haudesenuely illuetrated, filled
with entertainiug mid well written
atones and other intereetiug reading
matter. It le a clean publication,
contaleiug Joe sueli wholesome mut-
ter as we would have our boys and
girls to reed It is devoted to the
best interest* of thee youtig folks, and
richly nitrite the patronage of the
people throughout the South. This
periodical was started only three
months ago, but It has already iits.
come a weleome visitor In thouratithe
of homes. l's'e take great pleasure 111
heartily 1•01111lielltiillk 01111 exeellent
magazine to our readers whose house'
helds are blessed with children. Ilse
suiiscriptiou price is only oue dollar
a year, a very rearonable one for such
a bright, luistruetive •iiti entertaining
youthe' magazine. Remitteieess or
etunitionteations should be adilreseed
to the Southerii Sunbeams l'ub. Cu.,
Box MO, Atlanta, Os.
41. 4111.--•••...
A 111111es Yriende.
A friend ill heed la • friend 1111tIreat,
•1141 U0 'Pont than one 'withal potpie
have found just such a friend in fir.
King's New Discovery for Consuutp •
lion, Cotielis, and I 'olds.-- I f you
isave ii•ver u•ed this Great Cough
l'eletlii•ine, one trial will convinee you
that It hen wenderful curative piew•
era its all disease. tef the Throat,
Chest anti Lungs. Each bottle le
guaranteed to do all that is (nettled
or money will be refunded. Trial
bottle free at It. C. Hard wick's tirug
store Large bottles &fro. and {1 W.
GAI AND GOSSIP.
Trfl Rev. Mr. Vail Is a gondEr +or, a utotlipatilroliable Orlitie Hilt, a MAN of 11•11firllii sliN
*1414.1 Ifftall• 111100110NI ell SAW II*
011111, I AllNI-4101I, Item the tiertItt
Writ A ot a Sow Plitt owl 41404
tthi re 'drum anoitig us has wow
teeny YUJI fs lauds, and *tided much
to the treugth of his church. --Mr.
Vail k lows Preswyterian theology,
the pla s f salvation, and all things
appertlitiing to hie high and holy
calling' but Mr. Vail has riot yet be-
come a Kentuckian to the extern of
knowl g all about homes and hese-
flesh, hough tie is making rapid
progre • in this direction. Not long
after e reverend gentlemen's ar-
rival 1 this city he purchased a flue
mare which be was justly very
proud. A short time ago this mare
added to tins assets of the Matto-
huistied divine a colt of approved
breedieg and title appearance. The
colt hi came Mr. VaaPs especial pet
and pr de, and he soon had it en.
tirely Idocile. It is no untomeiou
sight tit see the minister in his yard
romp' g with his colt. Several days
ago a lady who belongs to Mr.
Vail's flock, and who appreciates*
good ,ke even though it is ou her
oelovell pastor, waa calling upon Mr.
iVail's family. "Oh Mrs. D—,°
said t e preacher, "I want you to
see ni colt; he Is the finest animal I
ever sisdir and as gentle its a kitten "
rue 1 y expreeeed her desire to
it.. an aolmst of such superior quali-
ties. 1"You wait outside and I'll go
in andi bring him out," said Mr. Vail
when they came to the stable. Then
he oi.fettsrd the door and with the
halter went in. The lady waited a
few ui nutes when to her surprise
the pr ether came without the colt,
treadLig Se softly and geut'y as a
mother around the cradle of her
sleeping child; he closed the door
tioniellesely and, approaching his
weitialg friend, heeled far OVef and
whIsphred essiiouely lu,o lie ear:
dh—blush—speak softly— w slk light-
ly—hts asleep; dou't disturb him."
And r. Vail doe•ii't know yet what
made the lady laugh.
•••
'LI, never wake another al-
count with a deaf man as long
as 1 live," said Bill Vaughan,
with oophaele, this morning.
"Wtst's your objection to deaf
men s creditors?" I enquired.
Wi t's niy objection? Wily they
foyer ably make It a point to wait
until hey see me in a crowd on the
%Deland then they come up and
ask oie for their money. I can't
whisper kinder soft in their ears:
;I h •n't got It to•d•y.'
Ku I've Km to aisle a trumpet of
my !Sands and shout at Hifi top of my
eulecq:
't PA? lot 14151111 Nu%
No sir! I'd rather pay a man lo
per ript.t elm* and island him off in
geuteemnily awl quiet 11111•11140r.
YOU iloLl't catch me waking any
morel bill" with fellows that caul.
hear !good."
•••
I.. Dudley Ware has In his
session a revolver that has
roved a "Jonah" in just three
case,. It is not tharightful owner of
the Srespon that has been the victim
of the strange fatality that seems to
att h to it, but in each instance the
victilus has been a man who at-
tenrd to possess himself of it in
viol tiou of a certaiu commandment.
fhrtie times has this pistol been
&told° from Col. Ware and each time
has t been recovered and each time
has the thief had justice ground out
to i im. The last victim ha.. just
bee sentenced to the penitentiary
for mi term of several years. The gun
has brought ill luck to everyonewhi 
has worn it except Col. Ware,
and t is safe to say that the Col. need
feel no hesitation in leaving it
"arclund loose" after this.
•••
E modern girl will suffer more
d sacrificee more for vaulty
hau for Christianity. Suppose
phy feel mortification was a highwayf
to piritual salvation, ad bodily
ang ish an essential article of faith,
do iou think there are many girls
wil
hal the torture and risk incident to
l would be willing to uudergo
their toile', for the sake of their
souls? Well maybe there are, but 1
do+t it. Suppose now, the curling
sro4 process" was a religious rite,
h0
of
lug
eye
rob
this
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ha
th
of
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th
to
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di
of
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many girls would run the risk
raudiug their forehead, and slug-
their bangs and burning their
leacher? :Filey would scsou grow
ediugly unorthodox and reject
custom as a silly and useless
ter of form. But when there's
e a ball, so a party, or a weddiug
nue social event of interest they
rather miss their three meals
ti the curling of their bangs. All
whith is suggested by several
ng ladies of my acquaintance
are wearing sears upon their
•s as a result of too much curling
. I don't know the history of
curling iron or how it ever came
• utilized in the toilet, but IR
that it originated with those in-
ious and pious gentlemen of me-
tal titues who cooducted a school
eforuu known as the "lui1iisi-
5..
he admirers of Mark Twain have
re .on to regret that the abortive ef-
fom known as the "American Claim-
ant " was ever given to the public.
I' nearly two mouths it has been
dr ggiug along wearily through tur
co wino, of half a dozen great papers.
T uitme suit :fame of the author
co tided with the marvelous auccess
th t ha" attended the publication of
hi former works but made it a safe
in renneut for the syndicate, that it
is question whether or not those
Jo ruale whichareuringit have found
th ir Itivestineut justified by the re-
su t. It is dull end heavy; the in-
cl outs are far apart, are forced mid
ut natural, sail the work is wanting
iii the fresh, crisp humor that flashes
fr III the pages of all the author's
miser work. The character of the
yi ung Etiglish bind is exceedingly
real. There is nothing In him
enlist the reader's interest.
I. Sellers Is • disappointment to
me who knew and loved the wenn
d noble though somewhat vielona-
anti erratic hero of the t1ilded Age.
the chimerical scheme', of the at-
ts author has given a degree uf
11 usibillty that 
serves to heigthen
th e leterest in the story anti etilisiew
II se reader" ayuipathy anti auzius.-
in "Col. Sellers" belonged to
ii at innumerable tinny of Itemises"
ngs who flimsy thetuse'ves putout
tore In the squares's of the unt•
3 rm., whom for want of a
n Ilder term, perhaps, we call
" ranks '' The "Aniericait Clairuatit"
I a lunatic who is too far gone and
t• Incoherent even to sums* us. T
he
f ot is the author has carried Isle eit•
periment of Sellers too far and er *e-
el the danger 11110-11. has failed to
lowest the ',resold Sellers with the
life of Ilse old. The old Set here is an
exaggeration of tbetypical crank ;the
'optimal Rollers he a glom rsafferallou
of the old. Pallor. la robbed of Isle
able, PhatItt, Mirk Twilit IP HUI nt
IN 11•1010444 1 H. eltnit
*Ma a wool. 'Ho "ONO $1-101,01
ketor at Mr. Choc 1-lodloy Wormer Is
oonepieuriurly abrent 114 1110 411401D
aan
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THE OHIO VALLEY ROAD.
The Peeling that eVill Exist Between
Hopkinavtile and Princeton
Webb Watkins, of the Princeton
Banner, was in town Saturday
and in response to a question
asked a Nkw Ems man in regard to
the Ohio Valley railroad and its con-
nections with Hopkiurville raid:
"The road would open up a field
for business in every branch of trade
from beracey to Priucetoti. This is
especially true in the tobaeoo
buionese; and the markets we now
base in I larkeville and Paducah,
will be transferred to Hopkineville.
Our people are clauish and do not ex-
pend a dollar without expecting some
Jur._ return for same.
"The friendly feeling that now ex-
ists between the two places will be
gristly Augusto:did by this connect-
ing line of railway, and Hopkinaville
as well as Princeton will be benefit-
ted. Our people are the same—only
separated by county linee—and feel
that we •re one and the same as re-
gards trade.
"The L. & N. officials have put up
freight rates so that we can little fear
in regard to Clarksville, and in fact
have almost completely shut her out
In competition with other markets.
The Clarksville merchants have rea-
lized this fact and greatly deplore the
loss of this rich trade to their city."
The powribilities are flattering for
extension of trade in this territory,
anti our tradesmen should see to it
that none of it le lost to the city.
A Newsy Letter.
Era, Ky.,
gardening, grazing sod the chicken
business all have been very meter'.
ally affected by the snow and late
spring. There is quite a oottylaInt
among the fernier' that their tobac-
co plants have beth killeerby the
recent sold weather.
John M. Renshaw is doing a thriv-
ing business at this place iu the mer-
cantile line, he has erected a new and
handsome store house 1110 fee long,
and filled it with a splendid stock of
general merchaudiee, which he sells
at a close margin.
W. It. Renshaw is buying end
handling tobseco at the Copt. Per-
kins' old eland, he ha. been a great
benefit to the people of this. conienu•
nity Dila season by relieving them of
their tobacco at priers ranging from
'2 to m cents per lb., and it Is hoped
that he may be ruistaitied In hi. par-
elutes Ly the wit Colt.* of hie sales.
would be glad to know the dif-
ference in the value of a dollar when
one has it and needs It, and when
one dote not have it and needs it.
Somebody please explaio. In this
connection it has been asked what
and where is the religion of a church
that in copious and comfortable, and
yet will expend $13,01./0 or $WAM
more for gaudy show, and brilliant
splendor, to the neglect of thousands
of near wanderers that have not
where to worship? I saw a church
scene like this once in a city, when a
friend with the pastor was admiring
the magnificent apieudor of the new
toweriug building in its exquisite
beauty, end the friend uheerved to
the pastor at what expense have you
added to yeur line new building, the
uututeter replied nearly COJAluu. Ati!
Said the friend that is cheap. Well,
said the pastor, l'as glad you thirst
the money wasn't wasted!
Died at his old home March 24, Mr.
Joe Haley of pneumonia and the
bright beautiful morning found his
poor old body lying 14111 and quiet
awaiting its receptacle in the little
narrow home In the bosom of mother
earth, where ere long we all are
brought to one common level.
But, thank God, his /soul, his living
principle, his God part, is now with
it, Maker and Father, in whom,
hands a child is always cafe. Hie
body was laid to rest by the Masonic
fraternity, in the Hamby beautiful
cemetery. Ile had been a member of
thus fraternity for a number of years,
anti his vacant seat will often be
viewed with sad hearts.
Mrs. Geo. lloy-d has beec quite ill
for more than a year with a chronic
abscees caused from blood paison
and it is hoped that spring time will
restore her health slid that she may
be her happy lief again.
Died, last week, at his home near
Scales' Mill, George Hammond, an
aged citizen of that commuuity.
Thus has another veteran crossed
over to that Letter home.
Mrs. Amelia Hamby,who has been
a great estifferer from rheutnatiern
during the winter, is up again look-
ing bright •nd cheerful.
Mr. E. Renshaw, one of the oldest
and best citiZelle in the county, has
been on the sick lidt for tonne time.
There has been a literary club or-
ganized at Boyd's St•hool House in
connection with the school *ork
and the oratorical powens, which
have been so long smothered, are
now developing more Cyrus M.
Browns and Larkin Washers.
What has become of tour legislature
and how is its health arryhow ? if ,y
says he wants to go to sire them as
soon as he plants his potatoes.
1.ittle Ozie Holt, • little 3-year-old,
heard some boys epeaking of their
dog treeing squirrels, wheu she said
"Bove lugged a rabbitt totiser day."
There are two notable law suits to
eotne before Eeti. Hamby moon, ou•
of which, he says, lour the limited
uumber of ce2 with . A first class
opportunity, it poems to pie, for the
legal lore of this etniuty. There has
already been three constables em-
ployed and a 'Gong demaud for
more since nue of them chased one
witness for three days, wheu just at
(hulk on the third evening he saw his
fugitive in the dim distance upon the
top if a hill who turned and plead
with the Oliver to go to his house
and chop lire-wood and stare for
family elute tile duty veiled him
from home tor a few days.
There is a plesaaut entertali.no tit
anticipated at the close of Prof 11 I .
Holt's school, and the trustees:iol
patrons are ill 'letting every It. fl.,
•nceoi [saplititb 17e.1 o 
ml i in
,r pe sr to ake theeluii 
•
"lit
it--- 
ausi 
ese, In t,ed early to deo
hornet the road to your home in LI r
skies," But early to bed and a "1.14 -
re Early Riser, the pill will in its.
life longer and better and whirr. it
C. Hard w 'et.
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l'HE NEW ERA.
--rostostial6 so-
n/ Era PrIntinq and Pubilshmq Cd.
Ill !ITER 18r00112, lere•ideat
111 • MIA&
wrIcs RIM IRA BUILDII0
7th, street, near Mein,
SeePiltslaelt.1.11. Illsn'ett II tr.
anti AMTIsilklet 11114711ts.
zioa. Arai iasertioa, . • $ 111
' cote leJstri - 3 00
titres won the • 6 00
sal loonies - - - - 9
ate year - 16 00
rates stay be had by Applicata:la
the (Ake.
"Fruition& isatvercUmesosetti meat tea eale forts
Feuer.
Atones for yearly solvortlesuotata will es MI-
octet quertorly
•Il adyortloomsuis lesortori trIthout alsoetaral
anew (Ube cbarged for anal erdente out
• aaeuecemeaul ar Marra...Oat Dostbs. not sz-
oodles Iva nose, sod melon W ereactstas Fos-
tweed gratis.
or Obituary Notices. Resulatioart of aospect arid
,lber tour« fl•is ,ents ger line
Friday, April 1, 1892.
he Charleston News sod Cogrieri!
is earuestly urging the nomiustitin of
e President Cleveland. and cleinio
t he eau carry the State of :lout it
C rutin& by a larger majority Mao.
a y other twin the Democrats coto!‘t
II 'inmate.
_ _ _ 
 _ ,
Objections's!, made in Dome quart
re to the amount Cent/room iirstekeil
apPropriale for the Imprirrentimt I
the Mieslosippl fiver, on 01
(mud that it fis too large. It )is utd
rger than is necessary to ilia Dili
ork frtittl reit, mud It is better to apt
ropriate this comparitively large
mount which will do the ;work
roprrly than to continue the system
Bowed in the past by which a gr,-at
cal wore may be dribbled away in
mall sums without geining perniallo
tit good results.
THR BRISRING SEA TROUBLES.
There is much interest being mani-
fested in the correspondence now go-
iug on Oetween the governments of
England and the United States in re-
gard to the Brining Ora seal troueles.
It looks as if President Harrison i
going too far when he Insists upon
the right of the I ed States to pro-
hibit foreign nations from catching
*rale Behrieg Sea outside of the
three-mile limit. Of couree it is
commendable to endeavor to induce
the English government to agree to
an equitable arrangement
for the protection of the
ea ls pending the final deeipion of
the arbitration oommitwion, but
threatening to take violent measures
to guard a claim which may be ulti-
mately set aside by the arbitrators is
an entirely different affair. The
whole matter is of no particular valu.
to any one iu the United States ex-
eept a few monopolists to whom the
administration has granted the right
to catch seals up there. There is a
growing suspicion that this jingo
stand of President Harrison's is me
rely another stroke upon his pato
like that of the Clanton •ffair, to im-
press the county with his bold and
fearless to eign policy when there is
really nothing at all to jestify an im- .
breglio The London newspapers say
that Harrison has assumed this'
threatening attitude in order to Indio
enee the coming Presidential election.
It looks very much like the English
newspapers are right about the mat-
ter. The only real danger is that if
the war vessels of the two countries
enter Behring Sea in the present sit-•
uation of affairs some of the hot-head-
ed naval officers might lose their tem,
pert and commit a serious breach ofi
the peace. Several English war shipe
bave already been ordered to cruise
in Alsatian waters, aud Aniericao
vowels will likewise be *out there.
While the complication hag growu
grave, it Is not very likely that there
will be any war.
The approaching election in Ithod
Island is attracting much attend°
Just now. The Democrats there ar
making strenous efforts to capture
the State offices and the Legislature
The State officers, of course, are onl
of local interest, but the capture o
the Legislature is mote than ordina
rily important because a Unit
States Senatorship is involved. T
State was for many years solidly
putilican, but lately it has been doubt'.
ful-mod on the popular vote general
ly Demoeratic. If the Democrats
should get a popular majority in th
state election at the beginning of tne
Presidential campaign, it would be
an augury for November of consider
able importance, partly because Pree
ideutia! electors are chosen b
the popular vote and not by the
Legislature, and partly becau
it would create quite a strong bel;
that the three Southern New East-
land States would probably choosie
Democratic electors next November'.
If in addition to securing the populitir
majority the Democrats should be
fortunate enough to get the Legist
ture &leo, it would be a great victor
and revive the hope that twelve
months hence the United States
Senate would Ise Democratic. Many
prominent Democratic speakers from
other States have taken the stump
there, and much effective work is be-
ing done. The Democrats believe
they have a better chance than the
Republicans of carrying the State cin
the popular majority, and a
lighting chance of capturing the
'stature.
Gil Shanklito editor of the F-vanle-
ville Courier, delivered an able a d
forceful address before the Shiel
Democratic Club at Indianapolie,
Wednesday night, which has lolls
significant bearing on the attitto e
the Hoosier State will assume in the
Democratic National Convention.
Mr. Shanklin is the leading candi-
date for the Democratic nominaticin
for Governor of Indiana, aud Is
thoroughly acqualuted with the poti•
tical sentiment of the party
in that State and knoWs
whereof he speaks. Referring to
Democratic Presidential candidates
he said it is so plain that the over-
whelming sentiment of Indiana,
per cent. of it, is for Grover Cleo
land's re-nomination that he w o
runs may read. He said that Go
Gray nor auy other Indiana MAU h
the slightest chance to secure e
Presidential noutivation, as the se
timent of the State is so enthusiast
ally and overwhelmingly for Cie
land. Indiana, he said, will lift h
voice with her sisters of the Nort
west, of the South and of New En
laud in the emphatic decree lb
Cleveland is still the living &post
the Incarnation of Democra
thought and inpiratiou.
It is becoming more apparent eve
day that a large majority of t
Democrats all over the country
enthusiastically in favor of nenain
lug 1/rover Cleveland ar their par
candidate for Presidency. 'f
masses of the people very prop.;
regard Mr. Cleveland as an lion
man, a fearless man, a man who h
been tried iu positions of trust fro
the lowest to the highest, and w
has done his duty in all of the
earnestly, manfully and consci
oesly. Tne Dentuerate have re
to be proud of Mr. elevelatioL for e
haa always been honest and fear!
ly candid,and has never misled the
He has never been guilty of doubt
dealinger of evasion to further h
personal interesta. Every Democr
bas always known just where to El d
him. In public office he hos shwa s
been loyal to his trust aud served the
whole peeple irrespective of parny.
It is not strange that such a large
majority of the party are in favor of
nominating Mr. Cleveland for the
highest office within the gift of the
people.
The McCain tobacco bill came
in the State Senate again yesterd
and the House amendment was co
sidered The lienate promptly
fused to concur in the amendment
and defeated It by a vote of seven to
twenty-one. This will likely necesei-
tate • conference between the tto
branches of the Legislature, and t e
final fate of the bill can not be pfie-
dieted.
t-
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Reports have been received: from
veuty-five of the eighty counties of
iunesota as to the delegates cbootein
turday to the Denmeratic State
'ouventiou to choose eighteen, delio
tee to the Chicago conventioe. Qf
he •149 delegates eo far chosen 405 are
ustrueted for Cleveland, a few for
Wirier and Boleti each, and Ilene for
/avid 11. Hill. There seems tio beta
pontaneoue uprising of the Demo-
rats throughout the country fat.-
,
r of Mr. Cleveland.
:
The silver question has produced
rather strained relations between
Speaker Crisp and Mr. Bleud, the
whirr of the free coinage bill. \tr.
7risp declined to make a speeial or -
er to bring up the free coinege bill
yeaterday unless requested by the
majority of the Democratic mem
bers. Mr. Bland is out with a public
statement iu which he charges the
lipeaker with duplicity, while the
Speaker in a rejoinder explaiine his
attitude end repels Biauti's allega-
tions. Mr. Bland should keep cohl.;
•.
It is now quit evident Hat. the
Southern eleotioneering tour of Dav-
id B. Hill, instead of acting • as ; a
boom, has acted as a boomerang. The
great noruination chaser expected ; to
enthuse the people of the South, hut
the chief result of his journey has
bean to awaken the friends of Groeer
Cleveland to great activity, aud jest
now Cleveland enthusabon is epread-
ing over the South like wild tire ()err
a prairie in the autumn. The Demo-
cratic newspapers of the South, •with
a few exceptions, are now energetic-
ally urging the uomination of Grov-
er Cleveland.
'Re Indianapolis Sentinel, which
has heretofore advocated the presi-
dential claims of Gov. Gray, is put
in au article to•dsy demanding
his withdrawal from the race in hie-
or of Grover Cleveland. 1he Senti•
nel slue it Ilea taken proper stet* to
ascertain the drift ef I ieniocratic Sen-
timent thr••ugout Indiana uu the pre-
sidential Unlit loll, end litta disCoiler-
rot that it is overwheinnug f.4 Cleve-
land. many counties, It says, :the
Democrats are practically unanimous
for Cleveland, aud taking tr State
through more than 17, per co arili In
favor of Cleveland against the thild,
and 90 per cent. are for him as agaltud
anybody but Governor Gray.
l'he two Peensylvania editors whol
were sent to prison by a packed jury
tor libeling Senator Quay have been
liberated by the Board of Pardons of
that eitate.
The free coinage of silver will &me
up in tbe United States Senate next
week. Senator Stewart, of Neveda,
has served nutlet, that he will call up
his free coinage bill Monday. This
measure has been reported beck from
the Finance Committee of the Senate
adversely, mei it is thought likely
that Stewart will uot tie abie too get
euough votes to call his OBI up. It is
said thacall the Republican Senators
oppoised to free coinage *ill vote
against it, and Senator Aldrich; of
Rhode Island, sayothey will tilibus•
ter againstjthat measure as earnestly
so the Democrats filibustered against
the force bill in the last Con!ress.
The first skirmish In the political
campaign of this year will ke 'lace
in April in the little State R ode
[eland. The State election wil be
held then, and since the:ntodificition
of the property qualidestbee and the
consequent enfranchisement of the
poor people in the State it has Blown
a strong tendency to become perms
nently Democratic. A number of
leading Democrats from other States
will go up there to speak and work in
behalf of the party, and among them
are the following big gune: Jam M.
Palmer, of Illinois; Robert E. Petti-
son, of Pennsylvania: Leon Abbett,
of New Jersey ; Speaker Crimp, of
Georgia; R. Q. Mills, of Texas; W. C.
P. Breckinridge and Asher Gi Ca-
ruth, of Kentucky ; Wm. L. Wilson,
of West Viltrinia, and Beoton Mc-
Millin, of Tennessee.
- 
The North Dakota Demogratic
State Convention met ThurodaY and
appointed delegates to the national
convention. A rettolution Was adopt-
ed settiug forth that while !"the con-
vention does not deem it wIse 14 give
the delegation to Chicago pied tiye in
structiou, nevertheless, it 10 the itense
of the convention that Grover Clleve-
land is preeminently the best repre-
sentative of Democratic peincitples;
but shouloi they become Convinced
tbat his candidacy would not be the
strongest possible, It is the judgeiment
of the convention that they +old
us.. all lionore'ile means to eecure the
nomination of a" Weetern e•an."
Ci.-veland or a good Wesitern1 man
is what the party wants and!will hart,.
There are no Autericau citizens
who would not stand by the Presi-
dent of the United States in a *just
quarrel, but there a great many who
strenuously oppose having a quarrel
without a righteous cause. This is
the situation now in the Behridg Sea
Deal question. It is exceedingl ab-
surd to gst into a heated diapute
with the English government over
this matter, for it can be eamily
settled by the arbitration ;cona-
mitte. The only gainers froth the
whole sealirg iudustry Behring
Sea are a few capitalists who leave a
political pull with Harrisbn'e admin-
istration, and the American IteoPle
are very unwilling to run the risk of
being involved in a comfy war for
the protection of the monotoilistie
privileges and profits of a going of
selfish, slick capitalists.
Tbe demand made by °tilt for
$6,500,000 to brace the Whrld' Fair
is looked upon by many Members of
Congress as a specimen of purls gall
and cbeek. It is reported that the
Chicago lobbyists in *ashiegton
have said that they are' willing to
give a Million dollars of the eppro-
priation tbeyexpect to receire to
members of Congress to infthence
their support of the .1 bilk. If
this report be true, it behbovee
every honest, self-respect:nit ICon-
gressman to be on his.gu rd and to
exercise care as to how he votes in
the matter. There will be no eCtion
taken, however. until affer the re-
port of the House Committee to as-
certain what disposition has been
made of the money already appropri-
ated has been considered. , Title
committee to investigate the World's
Fair, the salariee paid, the inelden-
tale, &c., will" leave Washington for
Chicago as t000n se the silveriques-
lion is disposed of, and al thorough
investigation will made. The report
of this committee will haVe a very
considerable influence orr the action
of the Congresernan when they; vote
on au appropriation.
Judge Baker, elm has been ap-
pointed to succeed Judge Wood on
the 1 tilted States district twitch for
i• said tit tie one of the best
lewyere In that Slate, and a omits of
much bettor character than his
votive/moor who Las been promoted
to the position of Federal Circuit
J mtge.
Congressman Bynum, of Indiana,
stays the Hoosier State's delegation
to the National Democratic Conven-
tion will- probably caot a compliment-
ary vote for (tray, provided that he
does uot attempt to swing the delega-
tion against Cleveland after he is
sure that he ,Gray has no chance to
be nominated. Mr. Bynum says
fully Alper cent of the Indiana Dem-
ocrats are strong tor Cleveland as
against an outside man, and believe
he is the strongest man that could
be nominated. He does not think
that Hill has any chance to secure
t he nomination.
Although the New YorioRepubli-
can newspapers are yelling about the
alleged gerrymandering of the State
iu the division into Congressional
districts, on the whole it is au ex-
ceedingly fair and equitable bill that
has beeu prepared by the Democrats
and introduced iu the Legislature.
It is iu marked contrast to the iniq-
uitous distrieting bill that the Re-
publicans have agreed ou in Ohio.
'I he New York bill doom not give the
Democrets am many districts as they
carried iu lee), and there is a remark-
able degree of uniformity in the pop-
ulation of the districts.
Gov. Gray, of I adieus, declines to
withdraw from the race for the
Democratic Presidential nomina-
tion. He refuses to agrees to an ar-
rangement by which Indiana's dele-
gation to the Chicago convention
shall give him a number of compli-
mentary votes and then go for Grover
Cleveland. It would be much more
sensible in Gray to try to get the
nomination for Vice President, for
he has uo chance whatever to secure
the first place on the ticket. He
would quite probably be able to cap-
ture the second place, but if he per-
sists in his present course he willi
get nothing.
this sectien.
l'he recent prevalence of "grippe" from thileient portions o
f the
and nteaeles in this community has county in it, and they were
 highly
kept lir. J. R. Mono. in the saddle appreciatell especially the 
one (tutu
the greater portion of him time. ire& Ridge written by "Roy."
I desire to make a 1.orrertion re.i Now "Bay" seems to 
think that
girding tity alliirld011 tit 111141 WI11111411's 1110001111111101111 KOSI4111 is nut 
of very
ful plow purehaped by Mr. Hewett I tutieli Importuner, yet lie says he
t old, Broodier not long eine... 11 was cati be round at house when 
iiitt
tient mid lie ie to he lilt own judge
about Dirt, and so will I as to what
I say ail int Miss So aud So. If lie
wishes to conduit use privately I can
be also fieriol at !IMMO when not ab
rent.
The consideration of the Behriug
Sea arbitration treaty came up in the
Uuned States Senate yesterday af-
ternoon. and was ratified by a unani7
mous vote. The treaty requires the
arbitrators to make their decision, if
possible, within four months from
the clam of the arguments of the law-
yers on both sides of the questioto
It to be hoped that the ratiticatiou
of this treaty will lead to a final set-
tlement, of not only the Berlilug Sea
matter, but likewlee of the long-
standing difficulties which have
arisen from the conflicting claims of
the United States and Canadian fish-
ermen oil the Atlantic coast.
etovo Racket 1 Concord Roorles.
KELLY, KIO, March 30, '92-Jim Concord, Ky., March 1292.-In ! I
l'yle has the "bore' plant-beds in reading the Weekly EltA of last I I
Friday I loom! a number of letters i
The indications are that there will
be an exciting contest in the Louis-
ville district for delegates to the Na-
tional Democratic Convention. John
M. Atherton and Boyd Winchester
are candidates on the one aide, and
William Haldeman and W. J. Abra-
ham on the other. The Louisville
Courier-Journal of yesterday e0n-
tained cards annointeing the candida-
cy 'of Atheston and Winchester, in
which these gentled:len define their
positions. They are opposed to the
unlimited coinage of silver, favor tar-
iff reform and the nomination of Gro-
ver Cleveland for President. Messrs.
Haldeman and Abraham have not
yet written any cards, and it is not
known what their position is in re-
gard to these questions.
au (mom anti frw ridged hir
early peas that the plow "turned In"
aud deed instead of a potato patch,
as I reported. I, is thought that the
plow can't "set out".tobacco.
'Squire Hamby's court convened
last Saturday. There was quite a
large crowd present, and only one
case, Bowling Clark ya. Alex Crowe,
was diapoeed of that day. Attorneys
for plaintiff, Bush and Salmon; for
defeudent, dee. Breathitt; verdict for
defeudeut. Messrs. Bush and
Brestbitt conducted the examination
of witnesses and both made excellent
speeches on the case. Tile case of J.
B. Williame vs. Gran Milton, attach-
ment, will be tried before 'Squires
Hamby sod Morris on next Thurs-
day at Hamby Sehool house.
A man or woman that don't know
how to play "citich" in this corner
lot of the earth's surface is "left."
Clover is looking well since the re-
cent snow, which did it much good.
John 0. Cannon acted as sheriff at
Hamby's court and he did it quite
well-was a large guu, so to speak.
He waltzed the boys around quite
lively, and if he will accept the place
he can be elected constable next
August.
As au old darkey said the otner
day, "the roads are simply impossi-
ble, sub."
All over North Christian the blue
bells are putting out, the jonquils
are blooming, and a little sunshine
on the old hens' backs has induced
them to lay. But, then, you know
we ,are generally about four lengths
ahead in these matters down here.
If the County Executive Cotnmil-
tee decides to order the holding of
conventione in each precinct of the
county as suggested by the State ex-
Committee, the North of the county
will doubtless instruct for some
western free silver man first and for
Cleveland ilext. If Cleveland had
favored free silver, be could undoubt-
edly "chin" any man in the union
for President, especially South and
West, aud many people are beginning
to believe that he will do it anyhow.
Now that the grand jury has ad•
jobrued, the male portion colour pop-
ulation breathe a little easier.
The Springer free wool bill will be
brought to a vote on April 22, unless
there should be a hitch in the pre
sent programme of the Democratic
majority of the Ways and Means
Committee which has charge of the)
measure. The binding twine and
cotton-bagging bills will then be
pushed to a vote as soon as possible,
to be followed by other specific bills
attacking separate items of the Me-
Kiuley law. With these measures
disposed of, some of the members
say an early adjournment in COO-
greys is possible. The first of June
hes been suggested by a number of
the members as the day of adjourn-
ment, but it is not at all likely that
final adjournment will take place at
such an early date.
The Tammany organization in
New York City is finding out that
David B. Hill has no chance for the
presidential nomination, sod a num-
ber of the members are hedging on
their advocacy of the Senator. It
has been rumored for some tints petit
that the New York Legislature
would indorse Hill's candidacy, but
such a proceeding now seems doubt-
ful. Senator William L. Brown, edi-
tor of the New York Daily News, the
oMcial organ of Tammany Hall, has
been interviewed on the subject and
is very emphatic in his denial that
the Legislature will do so. Senator
Brown has suddenly come over to
Cleveland, and says it the ex-Presi-
dent is nomihated he will sweep the
State of New York and he elected be-
yond a shadow of a doubt.
OKLAHOMA BOOMERS.
Everybody Getting Ready For :h. Pres-
ident's PrOCIamation.
Guthrie, 0. T., March 31.-All of
the allotments to the Indians on the
Cheyenne and Arapahoe agency have
been completed, county seats and
lines Ideated and other preliminary
arangemetits made, so that every-
thing is in readiness for the Presi-
dent's proclamotion.
At El Reno, Kingfisher and Hen-
nesey, every hotel and boarding
house is packedoand bundrede are
living in temporary sheds and tent..
Every incoming train is loaded olown.
Thousand are coming in wagons.
Wagon traine can be seen going in
that direction, some of which are a
mile in length. A message from one
of the villages) in the Indian country,
100 miles 'east of here, says that
nearly 500 negroes have passed
through there eoming to the new
lands on foot from Arkansas.
It is estimated that by April 10,
the date fixed for the opeueuiog,
fully 50,0011 people will be ready to
enter the lands. About one•fiftli of
these will be uegroes.
The Cheyenne and Arapahoe trib-
es, who have been affotted Lands in
this reservation, number 3,:100 and
none of them are civilized in the
least. It has been but a few years
since they were openly on the war-
path. Over 500 of them are now
holding a gloat dame at the Red
Hills, north of Eort Reno, and de-
clare their Messiah will yet come in
time to keep the horde of whites out
of their lands.
On the advice ef hie physician,
Representative Springer has aban-
doned his intention of making the
clotting speech in the tariff debate,
but will make the motion for the
passige of the Free Wood bill,
Educational Department,
Miss Mattis Reese Miter.
M.se 1.:oinia Courtney left some
thine since. to commence teaching
school near Fairview. I congratu-
late the patrons of her school upon
securing the services of such a com-
petent teacher.
It is supposed by most ferment that
tobacco plants were killed by the re-
cent cold weather, but I hope it in a
mistake. If it so, the crops' will be
quite late as farmers will have to re-
sow and that will naturally make the
tobac to crop late in waturiug.
Give the Bright Boy a uhance.
The following are, some of the tall•
ent poluts of au address recently de-
livered by Supervisor Robert C.
Metcalfe, of the Boston schools, be-
hire the Norfolk Master's Club. The
main idea is "Give the bright boy •
chance."
"Fifty silielars can't study togeth-
er." Put the bright children in one
class, and the dull ones in another.
The dull child may make the best
citizen in the eud. He must not be
slighted. But it is certainly a great
injustice to the bright boy, that he
should be kept back in a "class" be-
cause that class, or the majority of
pupils in it, can go no faster.
Some boys can go through a high
or grammar school, curriculum in
half the time others can do it. Let
them do am
"' Teachers make a great mistake
wheu they say they must teach for
the tuajority. TLey should teach for
each and every pupil.
Don't put the pupils in one com-
mon clams. Divide them op into
enmities aceording to their ability,
their aptitude for study.
Teach a child in schoti to learn to
work and think for himself.
Teach him to use books.
The bright student needu but very
little recitation.
There is a great deal of humbug in
this putting of !so many things into
the primary school.
These first three years should be
spent in teaching the child how to
read a printed page understandingly.
To reedit so that from Wile can learn
the thought of the writer.
Take the text-book away from the
teacher. If she can't do without it
let her fail. The sooner the better.
Mental arithmetic is not receiving
the attention which it should.
Don't teach by memory."
The above was taken from "The
School Journal," and we give it that
the attention of some may be called
to these points sod that they may
find in them subjects for thought and
•tnt roveruent.
Minutes of the Christian County Educa-
tional League and Reading Cir-
cle.
The League met March 26th, '92, at
Sup't. Frogge's oilier. House
was called ta order by Prewident C. B.
Pitt tuau.
Minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.
Committee on Code of Ethice ask-
ed that further time be giveu them
in which to complete their work,
which wax giauted them.
The Executive Committee reported
that tbey had received and distribut-
ed all the books that were ordered
and that several new members want-
ed the books before the next meeting,
that they might be prepared.
Prof. C. H. Dietrich took charge of
the class in "Old Greek Education."
The lesmon was a very interesting
study and there were many valuable
ideas advanced by those present, es-
pecially Prof. Dietrich who discuseed
quite at length some intensely inter-
esting and instructive's/won, and was
eujoyed by all who were preseut.
The attendance was excellent, all
were full of zeal and determination,
and the meeting was in all respecte a
succese, though we hope that the at-
tendance may lie larger at our next
meeting. •
There beitig no other businees the
meeting adjourned to meet Saturday
April 2ard, 'VI NI ATTIE REE1.41.,
Secretary,
C. B. Pronto'', Preeident.
A Georgia Kidnapping.
savaunali, Ga., March :O.-Con-
stable liatitedt reached here to-day
with Ella Moore, a pretty and well
developed 13-year-oid girl, who was
sidnaped on March 4. She was sent
on an errand to a womau's house by
a woman with whom she was scarce-
ly acquainted. There she was lock-
ed up iu a room, hei hair eut off and
her clothing changed. Afters. couple
of days she was taken to a house in
the suburbs where another woman
lived. l'ercy Sibley, a young and
well-knowriman called on her there,
and one night took her out to a lane
where a man was awaiting them.
Sibley produced a marriage license
property issued, and the ma.0 read
what -purported to be the marriage
ceremony. Then Sibley took the
child to Bryan county, and conoeal-
ed her until a detective ran ner down.
T,,be police are now hunting Sibley.
The girl's tale is a remarkable iOte,
but thoroughly substantiated.
The late snow very much improv-
ed the %heat crop, although the
wheat, am a generel thing, was doing
well any how.
This lies been a bad season for
eet ding oats and clover, and I fear
the late freezes have so greatly in-
jured bout crops that there will not
be more than half a stand of either.
Mr. Buck Young, who was accom-
panied by his twice, Miss Loulie
Davis, while returning home from
Hopkiutiville met with an accident
that came very near resulting ser-
iously. The wife that was attached
to his• buggy became frightened,
turned the buggy over and threw the
ocupants out, but fortunately neither
of them of them were much hurt.
The buggy, however, was consider-
ably damaged, and came very ueat
being a total wreck.
Mho Laura Davis and Mr. Willie
Davie, of this neighborhood, and
Miss Mamie Davis, of Madisonville,
visited friends in the Southern por-
tions of the county last week.
• Young woman if you have left any-
thing undone in the way of making
your parents' home happy, now is
the time to attend to it or leave it
forever undone. Time is flying rap-
idly, and I suppose you notice that
wrinkles are gathering on those dear,
kind faces that have so loug looked
upon you, and likewise that there is
foet iu their locke. They will soon
be gone, anti nothing will be sadder
to you than to look upon the mounds
that mark their last resting place, to
think perhaps you have not done
your duty toward them. So be kind
and affectionate to them iu their old
age, and remember that they have
had trials and hardships to encouuter
thruugh the rugged path of life, and
have dune all their power for you
When you were a wee babe they
watelied by your sleeping form, and
am you grew to be older they guided
your totterieg steps, aud as you grew
from childhood to tr. mai hood they
thought you would be a comfort and
stay to them In their deell•iing
years. Now, do not disappoint them
There will be a meeting at Concord
church next Sunday for the purpoee
of organizing a singing class. I hope
as many as can will tee present aud
join the class. There will be no
charges, so come along and bring
your books. l'rof. Charles Meacham
is expected to be present and inetruct
the class.
& L. U, DEPARTME T.
W. F. RANDLE, : .MANA
_ _
The. o.otinlv meeting fur the sg•
quarter, law, of Me illiyhrliett
FillfIlletS9 Slid L'4144141414144' 1 sii4114
blo 011 HIP 711i day uf April, al
141,10%111v. All suiel'iiinti
the eeutity please. take nutlet*
send delegated mini let us have a
atiessilmiser. ft, is:, P
Pi. I.. Frump.,
Delegates to lle. above me
will Wears/ deposit their crude,
with E. A. 'toper, Chairman t
committee on mune, at the U
Supply store, Hopkineville, Ky.
Ail sub Culotte who have n
ready done so aie requested to
Business Agent.and instruct th
report at Hopkinstolle, the I
Supply store, oh the firet Mond
April, 1592. JosiAti GRAY, C
sub-Unien Bue. AWL Associat
Christian Co., Ky.
Market Report.
LAsetaellle. Ky., March URI. MU.
ros•cco
...len lin the market just clown! sni
A, Yid ith receipts me the ionise
tit 1.653 nlids. sal sou the market slit
uary elli10111 to 45,2401Mdn. nide%
erop PM on the market to this deo
to t..016
111:71thrr.
Prices were a little irregulsr one or i
no noollum orioles of le f, hut el0fied
olsy the c-milion grails,. rennin. atm
.aille. iood to tine 1••af ha. been iti.r)
and pre . n no• y as etrong as at n
nil. a r.
Trash 'dark) or damage I Iteoeco 2 1
ColUtti• U tolerv traah  e
Med.. t s good co o:y trio.%   I
COUlitit 100 004 [0101,1 4
Co:memo %color. . . 5
lied., to ....o eeiory lugs  7 IN
oin.. to medium leaf  7 0
Medium to good leaf  10
i oat to fine 'ref . 15 to
Select or wrappery tobacco . 210
There are two things that I abomi-
nate: dram-drinking and card-play-
ing. Ladies play euchre, and at the
fashionable evening card parties they
some times forget they are ladies in
the excitement and desire to Win
something. In their bright eyes is the•
avaricious greed of the gambler, their
jeweled hands tremble and their
tongues, loosened by ex••itement, say
things best left unsaid. It would be
better to let your children grow up
without a knowledge ef the various
games at cards, and with no taste
for what is called "fashionable so-
ciety." Never since the world be-
gan has the fashionable society been
of the slightest advantage to any oue,
while thousaude have been ruined
by its frivolities and dissipation.
Christian people and others should
abandon all card playing, for that ,
linked with whiskey, has been the
downfall of many noble young
men; filled ourjails with prisoners,
peuiteutiaries with convicts
and Asylums with maniacs,
and brought anguish to the hearts of
pareuts and friends. Abandon toad-
playing and dram-drinking, is the
advice of,
NEWS IN BRIEF.
Another effort is being made to get
enough Democratic siguature to force
a rule calling up the Bland bill in
the House.
Near Bonnie Terre, Ind., Mrs. Wm
liyingtott virtually coufeesed to her
'wetland that ehe had murdered her
little stepdaughter.
Curtis N'aughan, 8 years old, of
Eftingham, Ill., was accidentally
shot aud killed by a friend named
Smith while hunting.
Near Louisiana, Mo., an engine on
tile St. Louis, Keokuk I Northern
was thrown from the track and Fire-
man Jones was killed.
At Richmond, Mich., Abraham
Cooley and wife, a wealthy old
couple, were found in their front
yard with their throats cut.
The friends of (4ov. Gray, har-
mony or no harmony, at the Indian-
apolis conference decided to continue
the Goveruor's canvass for the Pres-
idency.
A boy and a girl, aged 2 anti 4
years, named Sweriu, near Nash-
ville, bid., were burned to death.
The mother locked them in the
house while visiting a neighbor.
•
At Stanford, Ky., Dr. I. S. Itur•
dette, of Broadhead, has sued the
Western Union Telegraph Company
for $2.5 WO damages for failing, until
too late, to deliver a telegrtin sum-
moning a physician to hi« wife's bed-
side.
The free silver fight will now be
transferred to the Senate. Notice
Was given yeeteiday by Senator
Stewart that be will call up his free
coinage bill next Monday. Another
'effort is being made to secure the sig-
.' natured of enough Democratic mem-
bers to force a rule calling up the
Bland Bill in the Houee.
The bent of all w y••
T•• lengthen our dein,
1. to ti.e Pieree's Purgative 
Peli. '
For nine-teothe of the diseases of
the body begin with constipation or
the clogging up of the sluice-ways,
through which the impurities of the
hksiel escapes, so that they are re-
atesorbed into the system. The Pur-
gative Pellets act gently but thor-
oughly upon tbe otomach and liver,
and are the best laxative known.
Without racking and straining the
organs, they open the bowels and re-
store a natural, healthy digestion.
Unequaled in dyepepsia, constipa-
tion, hilioustiesti, piles, or any of the
resultice diseases.
Eh.
!
stile
will
op.
end
root'
e.
too.
tiug
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feet
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ot the
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Ito 5 60
to 7 00
to 12 Ott
to 1000
to 14 044
244101
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D•Rit
PrIceo ford... k tobeeco t his wo k h ve heen
a repetlt oho( tbe week prev Mug. P logos
out of eouditlou are getting to bo tewbat
neglected as tile sweating ipeste n Is near at
hand and the buyers cc y paiticula aa re-
garils order. Tbe owners of dark tob ec win
do well to keep thla In mind.
Trash. . . . $ I to 260
Common to medium luga 2 to 4 rer
Dark rich lugs extra quality 4 to 674
Lona mon leaf 4 Wrath
Iledlutu to good leaf 6 I to 7 Olt
raptory sty len    7 to 10 YU
01411S al% FILLtalt. I ..... tr e.,
Common fillers . . $ 7 tote°
Medium to good tillesre fr. to 16
Fine ailers  15 to 1900
soaNN*t\
sTORIA
o004.1..s. mosso 'Os's.
for Infants and Children.
eceateria ism mei anisette to r litStree
1 rt•Ct.111111..1,1 it ilia Superior Ulm., preernptho
Iacono to Mr • II A A lovas, 51 14 ,
III Su. Oafurd , Pi. v.
Caster's mow MAW
nr Moths. to, 1 earrh•ra.
Norow. goes elaep.
rectum,
Without injuriolierilardkati
Tus l'arraca DoMPAII2.77
patine,
oi
ito 04.0400 di-
Street, II.
1BUCKNER & HAYS
REAL ESTATE.
\INSURANCE
\ AND gOLLECTINC
COUNTRY eitoneoz.
Butter:-Fancy, select eackages, 1$ Ow;
rictly pure rouoirv. 15 to 16.-; Medium 12
to 14e; c onruon. 10 to Ile; Elg ti et:ornery.
;r2e; butterin , common grades, 12 to
goof-at 12e ;
15c; Illedir.m, 14 1-2 to 17 I-2:
Featheno-Prime. whit* come. 42.4 mixed
2o ..1.1 feathers, 15 to 3.5r ; I duck
3012.
Furst-Stank, black prone, 1.10 $1.01 striped
au to 05e; white, 10,. ; meows. 1, 410
toiler; mink, No.1,60 to etc; gra) I o N., 1,
70 to Pete; rent lox No. 1,00 40 II dli; muskrat
Ne. I, 10 to 16c; OpOSNUI0 So. I, I s t.. Me:
otter No.1,64 01 to Pi tra; wild cat N I, '2111
30e; home cat No 6 to 10e.
Iiiiies:-Isreeis. good 4c: dry Pa 1. good.
6 tone: dry flint. good, n to Ile; .1.
• ko oic.
Poultryi-t twice old newt. $3.30; to $375
Springern, per dozen. is,gs rti to el.30:
medium 41.75 to foto; $1,2o te $1.75
Young ducks POO to Ita.215. Old tu eys live
Ilto 12 per th;
111100ellane..u.:-BeeilWaX, per to 2 !moo,
Wool :-Nominal.
per Th ; otogloon, bright, per lion 2.5c,
dark, is tu c.
Roots. -New stock. Kestuck v WWI 1 tolls-
),II,,w, lbe; WII41 µlager, titor 1/11' to ; tiher
na,118 26 to 210; A' wallet* s mike, 16.• ; nine, dte;
ni1,3 to se; mei spier Po to I..; brool toot,
Oritai
dark, 2'1 to Xe; rotaporweed, 4 to losinehos.
halves.: to 2Oe; qua Osiris, P. to*,
Lire Whorl..
moderate business ha. Non Iran. 'Med
the pied week. The butcher's purchased only
has. I nep sold barely get al. t ,s1 14, e 
, moo., boo go egret on the tot le. 51ileit
'Oriente uther maraets sere icor! s, of
eows the be.1 were in Mir iientand.
1. coinionon in 4.4.1 -fork was ote. T. e re-
ceipts of hogs W re lighter titan w usl, 01111
go .d ilium.. stock Sortie. and p es "wooly.
sheep 44-e
181mr'riegesndare eel naintain-
ed on good slue a.
Steers averaging under 1200 . .. . 3 23 to 8 50
o - '• 14411 3 7,-., to 3 90
o " " 1600 ... 3 75 tot 25
Stockers and feeders  2 Seto 35e
Bulls  1 POW 1 tia
Best butchers 1 77 t•• 4 to:
Medium to good butenere  :its toF to
Common to Illealltlal 1.0.1teherti  275 to 310
Mitch l'UW•  15 go to 36 I*
ricalawags . . IOU to 2 to
nOus.
Heavy 
Mixed .
Medium,. o
10..t Osiats 50 to 70 Ito
61111ELY.
Lambs, extra shinpine. .
01:11111111/11 1411111,1111111
Sheep, extra
Sheeponnomon ine.liunt
goiters )41•1.1t..
There has beet. a fairly act h
prices the soallle.
twits es.
Plug., 4 1,, n year.
teasel plain Workers 4 to. y to.
Medi m saddler. 1 1...5 yeara
iood eiddlerS 4 to r4 yearn ..
(Mod dran 4 to 4 yearn .
fiefs! tinter', 4 to el )ears
Extra drivers
!WILMA 4 to yea's
M LES
14 to 14 1.2 hand. 4 to • • ear
t . 16 • •• 4 to • year,
IP to I 1-2" •• 4 to yearn
16 I-2 to " 4 t years
16 to 16 1-2 •• " 4 tos years
Seam
Wheat, No. 2 red, 
" '• Lorigherry the, 011 1 Tee lc less.
New Western corn . .  tie.
Kent uck y ear 40 to 41e.
Rye No I  WS.
Oats No.2 mixed :64; No.2 wit
On Beech Fork, in 1.esli county.
two on the Brown brothers hot anti
killed Deputy Sheriff Floyd Blusher,
who had been sent to levy on their
property to secure a tine against
them for selling mooushine whisky
0.
'A winner and brother t Frederick 1st)
Bay co:t, let,„2 hands hi li, very stylish.
F;oaled 1 .
By Long ellow.
•1iiI dam Freddie (dam hl Feeder]. 4 i -I. hy I oh .u.
whiner in DSO W.) liy Hueco 3,16m Austria .ilani . erri. NI r . , k ki re I
lee. Delaware. Ida Hope. etc.: liv liois. Auntrallan. i . do Idtel .-,
. ',Is
dam, Lady 1.1ndorai and Dora, Baer. nd's grandam i.. I.. ‘iiii.d..i. An
Iiiit'omety, lkille, Duciatoon, Miiblore, Doubloon. Florin. 1,1/111.1 If. fr..
Mel, '..b.in • by Medor. 0 dam nalll• Howe, t. Sir MI illinin ,it Trim
Robin by Robin Gray. ‘,111Iti by glii,k,iiVe r oin of Imp. Medley.). 9 d
FEon 1. a winner at 6 furlong. smi lila run w
ell to tsia otiose •
"""Lo er to Frederick 1st. a winner of ninny too.... Flo:stills. I" o I
bon. the -ire et Tromaidour a ,I other winner.. AS11.11/4. 1.1 P111111-1. foi
• 1111Ie 11 two,- v4.ar...1.1 Winne him yeor. ,%11.1r11.11.111.1.11 1,Ia Ili Poo Thor0000 Mc. ',lam of Futurit. . A da den• of .1 ls in. aprel inn sail Aut.-heti*.
1 ins ollane -.dans of iemytotroild 511111111 Field, :aid Pun, boot Finery's
,
e4 Lazy 'dam of laxity. !Oust!. Vagrant, ete , ., Imo. dam . f 4 'aleitiel. PI
pee. liolinel Ix. (ist int In, La kew..e1. eV'. arid lody 1.11i•norn dam of Mir
etc ,. Fr  LindoraO erateldang ii tidat 1,1 one the 'r inners Ite4.4.11w1e .1, 5
rle Stewart, Brine. 1.,inbard, Min-rel. noinnovit, 1301 Illril, Hartford,
Girl dant ,sf Brahnilu, Nina Arclii•r and Wei plot,. Millie 
Wool.:
ItaerelFanodo. Bine Hark, Clay Pate, ttaym•oel, Memo. Civil Percloe a
conies from the great Picaymie Saintly. wheo• nierita•re too well keowt
will rra .• the neanon of ';12.iit my sIat.'c In linit -il T.-v III-, it
prier or I i5 !moor $2.1.410 to I li•oire in Are
but Lot liab!e ahou Id any °evil r.
f M.o. K
. 
busardlra, I
I Igisy 11".er...Ce
!itchy...le 113111114
liernal. Konen.. and
port 7 deo Lady
ri by 24 reAle's Ceier.
and Is • fall toot h-
I es dam. et Id Lin-
ed MOM. K . Ler 6..
doelisWer.., arrle
re /1-and,O. demo
Zan tIndors
nil.. Artful. W•ni-
n Fa veret, F:c14.1
•th H., Boston. Car-
terailts Spy. Morgan
diani Modjettite.
Terriller. Thta colt
be repeated .
t lie e veeill nal! .011,
lit ell•
Jolla's:" G.10111E6.
ow's your Grip •
Come and get a grip on one tit. iny choice bargains.
th -n-1 in all departn.ents.
THERE IS NO MEDICINE
1 have
for an amaciated pock book better than redueel prices and
g,ret.t values. It will pay and please you to come and ex-
amine my i•print!, stock. Ali the lat43st awl r,e.vest n
ties in
11.71res Gcoco as
Paris Bell Robe.. Goirereil Crtpes. Fluted Cbrepons. tke
French Challies. French OrgaLdieS, lilted India .Silks.
AC NCY.
HOPISIONavILLII. KY.
o•uie• have berti put lir anti
ice If* 1/, rid...mini order. Buettner
I Hap., I '117 11't labors.
Cit7 gat Tor Silo.
The most valu-
able un'Amprov-
ed Main Street
property. The
Hipkin lot, cor.
Main and 10th.
Must be sold at
once. A bargain
offered.
wilENT late ".• Goods'
()tad kinds, laces, embroideries, stamped g•sAls, table iin•
ens in set-. A beautiful line of embroidered WiSi curtai
NEW SPRING WRAPS, Reefers I nd Blazt rs.
tilt., of the barit•••t ks tit Carpets in this ity.
filhol the newest Colorings and De
Body "I' poetry, Domaine,
Indio of all It 11111s, A line of new Spriug S
Ch ildretne :slid lit lite. All the siiove as low. If not low
else. Wide , one and all, to my Spring Diepley.
M. JON
gut.
toga to mittols
us, 11104, M1014,44
, any wber.
J. H. DAG
1::.tio.ii. ontractor and B ilderc4 t to to 4,
N It. , 11
Al 111 41e
4 111. Ito
, t lo 1 _
I .
to I is,
25 i
1 2.5 te I io
to I 77
I 7 7. to 2 an
2 00 to "3 00
5.1!11.1
el to 1 0
I tot., I 30
I /5tti 1 30
I 5o to 1 75
ONE EXJOYS
t3oth the method and resplts when
*nip of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshiag to the tastet, and acts
mntly yet promptly on thei Kidneys,
i iver and Ilowels, cleansen the syri-
cm effectually, dispels co IN, head
)/ hes and feiers and cu habitualt 2
onstipation. Svrtip of F gs is the
mily remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the and ac-
-...eptabie to the stomach, pmnpt in
its action and truly beneficial In its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
.:naLy excellent qualities comment: it
to all and have luaus it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for le in 50c
and $1 battles by all I kig drug-
gists. AI , f reliable dr ggist who
may not have it on hen will pro-
cure it promptly for au one who
wishes to try IL Do not ept any
dUlinthIllt..
CALIFORNM FIG sr uP co.sAN FRANCISCO. CA
LOUISVILLE. 11v ...I.CV ROL
• MOT ERS'
FRIE1 D"
MAKES CI;110  BIRTH EASY,
Colvin, La., Dec.2, 1886 - NI y wife used
MOTHER'S FRIEND before her third
eonflremont, and says !the would 1:10t bo
eithout it tor hundreds of d011are.
Dr./CE MILLS.
Sent by or/if...Kt.:1 eipt of prire,, 111,50 per boo
.1e. hook 1 0 Mi,thers- mailed hue.
117.ADFiELO REGULATOR Coo.
be OA ,S akcs Art-ARTA. r'•
CCMPLEXION PRESERVED
DR. HEBRA'S ta .v
VIOLA CREAM
Removes all F
Uwe mole., Saaltera
aad Tee, and re.torte the skin to IP oriel nal OHM
neon. thereby producing a cher and healthy
complexion. Superior to al! face preparations
anti prOperly hannlera. For sale at druggist* ot
maned for 50e. Bead for circular.
G. C. IITNER 4 CO.. TOLEDO, U.
iri.0)..ite Hord Hock,
. 4
'3or. Fifth and Virgi
•
.ttiptl In itislt2t1 or. applicat
pavan tee(i.
NTI•KE
o:
'Brick dWell ng and exit re ne resole:wee'
near tne howl nears renter or tbe city. A •pl ea
did bargain Onered in thin property.
Ile:Idling neatly. new, sod 3 acre ot on West
7t h o reel A bargsda ler mob-
' Cottage gild beautiful lot, West side lioutk
Main street.
Cottage •n4 lot East side North Moto St. A
bargain offered In this props or.
A nuniber of cheap Iota. W,gt side of North
Main St
Two sto7buildIng witli 9 acre lot 00 aorth
side Wool 71.111Strert. Will Nail house •nd
scree If desired . Big barge u offered.
Issalrabk. res141.00e and lot x 201 feet
South side Ellet 711.1 et.
Omer-able realdence wed lot IOU x 2.41 feet
South side East 7th at.
st 
x feet. Cor Belmont aud Kaat 7th
Business lot, West 7t1i, adjoining New Era
office.
Fine resident.* lob. r. West 711, end Jes-
up's Avenue.
P. acre residence lot, South Side Went 7th Md.
COI WV an,' lot, 96 feet front. Cer. Keel 7 th
and Brown -
House and lot. Coo iell and Liberty Ma
Two lots, N wth able lib, near Cattiolie
church. each liti x 168 ket.
Lot ec oseith side Ilth nearly opposite Cath-
olic church.
Cottage and la-ge lot nearly opposi te Cath-
olic church, tieutti side et h.
Cottage and acre lot. North side East Oh.
Acre lot, North side East ilith.
cottage and acre lot. West side Fleet V ir
girlie St.
Ite.idence good as new, Con 4th aud Brows
Ste.
Elegant residence and lot, nee. 14112 nog
Walsiut Sos.
1 ti-ee p lota, Nortb side 2nd botwees
K. tt„ and Ur...medic Stm
Cottage and lot 100 US, West side Jesse'
rune.
ia Sts.
oi
HOPKINSVLLE TOBACCO W1 11 k‘11
• i
Vos•N
REHCUAE.
us Your Toliaeoto
FOR RENT.
Two story reatiesoe, 7 100011. Cow. Sala
and Ind sto.
Cottitge, room., east nide CaMpbell esireet
near Judge ret no's resoldence. W111111111 tbss
property at a bargain.
FARM LANI/S FOR SALE
A tine f AO acre. 7 miles Mout h Leak
Insist HoplinsoPe. ati silveutOlftruelY
di k nlegl ,00t., Ismail larion, Ith I reprove'
11.1•11111 alit' ,ler,11111 each. All In gots* roe-
non 111111 It 1.111)1•111 tenrl.d.
telin ef ."7", scree, flee 141141. Ift IMO, stem
of eoltis olio , well Intel..vial and a Itli an, pl•
k water l'iniber nit111. lent $ mile*
we.1 indu Jul on Ili« I • P rallsosti tool
ito moms from 11..pit ins% ilia. A toargaiu utter•
eal gts, I lerlit• given.
Fine farm neer Ilena.r.oh Ky . notat•iu I us
sere.. and la high et.i. of etillIv•tlos ra-
e. pt ., a, 1.s•ust now ready for poste
Thls farm 1 1 Holes front iliersdereon 11.1
h, Cory on grevei nod IP Well Improved.
°Wallis, g oat orchard and gOnsi 111444E0 e-
bt. geo.oal Is . ill sell et a bargain.
IS2 aer , iniproVed. With (rest Old style
teeter c WA's, sidll In the State, situated
elsoit 3 142 .11,.. Imam Pemkroett. Lead and
improve tool-
12.5 twos ..11 C. A P. It. ft., nsar Oak wove,
with brick der...1111g. IA•nd good. A bargai•
Ma Sere.. nil es I r.orit city on Russellville
hargion.
142 ai ors f, rm. fairly well Improved. LIMO.
e Islet 3 miles West of roftou.
Is ay.,* rine laud. 1 wile South of city on.
• Pa' rd road.
nrin .f Oti acres at Oak ()rove. on wheal
I th • , . P. K. K. depot it located. SOO iline
1.111111.1'11'r. 1014 .
Co1111.1' 1 • soutneru wad
We are rgeri•-.15ir leadintroYire Insurance
: : noxvil le, Tem'.
'BUCKNFR& E1YS
•
Vita TO ALL:
Chir New Illustrated
ostaloole of Plea*
Bella. Ohms, Weft.
Oream•st•I Tries.
was Frank Grass
Viola Saila, etc w:11
be mailed Few, to
app:icants. 10P
Most complete Plant
t stalugue published_
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
45 Gnome:ewe : PC Scree. Aactreas •
MAKI a MOWER. LornoVTI.LIS K•
T GLY
[Sucessor to
T I our--
$1 Speetneles
The finest in
Am erica for
the money
"THERE IS NO 
EXCUSE! IF YOU
TH.S ACCIDENT WOU
Mr. •
TES,
as. M. Howe.]
I an, sole
Agent for_Oe
Celebrated
Ro ckfor
--Walf;1 )
AD CARRIED A ROCKFORD WATCH
0 NOT HAVE HAPPENED.**
. OLVEY
whose experieuce of thirty-oil, yeors 
pieties him at t e head of the trade in this 
city, will be found at the
and all work wi:1 be directly uud)-r ills 
),-,rize. 1) ol't forget the place.-
3E3c, e 4C.1c1. t ;aort
a.
MOO
w ILL y
.11.t 'rho =,c
Shoes, Oxfor
L
ant 1.-tne
s and Slippers
ODPilANS?I
I J. Waliae,J Warfiel
THOMAS
103 MAI
SALL I- -- John F. Danforth
•••=1MMININI TN
STREg
N1 :
bench
•
f011eillinsootlitdrAgr!'c ••• -
eteee.
ices
esessincesteesemee eseieteeleis
11 N EW ERA
BLISIIID SY-
Never buy wall paper without first 1 The Specialist, Dr. Appleton) will
xamining H miter Bros.' stock. ' • be at his office, Plus oxHetel, next
See the beau'iful display of foo
o
t- 
Thursday April 7. •
%Per 
oak foaled tie+ h)3t The famous Anehor Square Pape:
E. Proofs*, end Punkahs* ,Co. Co s,ar in show window of Thee. Rod Vicious, unruly horses avid co
lts,
an. , I broken to ride or drive at e-e.00 per
III a YZAIL. 
- 
ti 
. 4., week by W. J. W idler* .t Sou.
jas-v - I s spring are wired
Ferment iny that the liandeonieet
agitated 5.1 oie ruetuthee to Floptilille 70 
erased dans Salter. 
. he stallions of Withers & Sou.; ! Bags pull Sacks are for sale at this
°Moe. They are the best made. Buy
FOR HINT-A two story reside* uo otker.
ith 10 rooms, situated on Virginia
trete. Apply to Forbes & Bro. i
Club Hates.
We will furuish the Weekly New ;
44EKA and any of the publications
untied below at priers indicated:
$1.70,
lir
I 7i
1341,
.
tie
4 s.
t so
Is
4.10
EMI
4.,10
Its
I 75
I'omsien-1 .1 1 ingette
• ily L.111itint tile Post.
411.itai
Chicago Nts•
MI. Linos Ten, a Week lie po t.:
ConrIer-Jousqual
Inquirer
l'.uturv Magazine
St. 4ier24this.
Farmer's Home Joitrnwl
?Seri hner's Magazine
B.,elt Buyer ,
Harper's Jillagaaitie
Harpers Wettlil,i.
0.4 arper's Ramer.
H vrrer's limns People
  
Ragas' se
Kant ucky Nllettioslist
Kele II.;
_
Fr14y, April it, 1892.
500
tontr qnb acting.
Mr. R. J. artithers, of Lafayetee,
le in the city.
Mr. W. H. Jesup, of Fairview, was
to the city Monday.
Mrs. Kerner, of Bet erly, went
Monday Ill ter city.
Col. Dickerson, of Prinlortoke, was
in the city Tuts lay.
1.4 E (earth, of Trenton. steed
Tuesday in the city.
Mrs. E.I. Jones, of Church Hill,
was in city shopping Monday.
Mrs. A. H. Wallace, of Newstead,
was in the city this yerterda..
Mrs. Thomas Baker, of Church
Hill, is ;shopping in the city to-day.
R. It. Loyd was among the Pem-
broke delegation to the city yester-
day.
Mies Mars Bell Peay, of South
Clereoisu, is visiting relative in the
city.
Missies Bettie an 1 Jennie Medley,
of lop gyllew, spent Tuesday In the
city.
Tom Ellis, of Jonesboro, Ark., is
visiting okl trieuiis and relatives in
the city.
Mr. Riley Ely lin reIurued from a
aucceeeful trip iu the interest of To-
bin & Coe
Miss Wiggle Young, of Adairville,
is the guest of ht r sister, Mrs. J. C.
eDay itt.
Mr. net Mite Joohn Gregory, of
Longview, were sboepirg ei the oily
this week.
Mime Minnie Cardwell, of Evans-
ville, is visiting friends in the city
Ibis week.
Mr. Sam Lloyd a prominent farm-
er, of the Howell vicinity, was iB tee
city this week.
Mrs. M. A. Mason and Mrs Gann
Henry, of Locust Grove, were 'hop-
plug in the city this week.
Mrs. C. S. Coleruan, Mrs Jar. C de-
ntate arid Misr St4 veuson, Of lieu-
uettstown, Were rtioppiug in the city
Monday.
Mr. It C. Haniwiek left Sunday for
Hartford, Ky.. in reseetire t i a mess-
age aonoisitcing the et nous illuese of
his brother.
Mrs. Patty Syper and daughter,
Miss Sue, left last night for their
home at Mcpberson, leaven, after a
peasant visit to relatives in this city.
Mt. Clarenee Lindsay, IIlau•ger of
the Telephone Excharge at larks-
vele, antt a former resident if this
city, is visioug relatives here.
As to 0;ir Dane-swiss.
etteeuled coultinisnary, the
is tideiti iii the ft, I owing strop'
ail opportune Ii,,. el Presses Its
preference 1115 reg SI 16 tee Ketutucity
ile,egaitond in general, lid the second
cheirict in particular. We couguiend
the worths of our comet' perary to the
Democracy of Christian county:
Ou May 14 the Ceunty Couveutions
will meet to elect delegates to the
State Deniocrat'c convention which
assembled in Louisville on the eelb
of May, at which time district dele-
gates and delegates from the Slate at
large will be Chosen to the National
convention. Esch Congressional dis-
trict will be entitled to two delegates,
and if he wishes of the Democratic
voters of tile state are terpected Keu-
tuely's delegatiou to the Chleago
couventiou will be composed .4 men
favorable, to the umnivation ef Mr.
Cheerier+ sett, to the exelusion of
all tether , Issues, a tariff for revenue
out.. To the gratification of his au
I igooiet and the dismay of his frieuds
Ibis Bouteern tour if Mr. Hill has re-
s tiled tu unifying the frieuds and ad-
unienes of the ex-President, and in
etunbas'zing his p •putarity, and the
Democrats of Christian county 'Mould
see to it that none but Cleveland men
represent them at I. 'Movies..
fhe librettist' °utility Democracy
should farther olennuot the electieu
of Heury Wattersiou and James A.
MeKeueie as two of the delegates
from the State-at-large.
As to who shall lepresent this Con-
gressional district in the National
Convention we believe that the
youug Democracy-they who are to
do the lighting and win the victory
should receive recognitiou, and in
the Second Congressional district
there is no braver, no truer Democrat
than lion. Gilmer M. Bell, of Hop-
kinsville. A man thoroughly in ac-
cord with his party, and splenolidly
equipped. No better selection could
be made, and if selected, it goes with-
out saying, that he will fully and
faithfully reflect. aad define the opin-
ions of his constituents. The houo
would be worthily bestowed.
Hopkinsvine Bwiding and Loan Asa
c Wirth -Aeisets11541.000
It0A111. VIANAI,EPo4,
J. D. Russell, President.
Thee. W. Long, Treasurer.
J. I. [Andre, eee'y awl Attorney.
W. A. Lone.
C. W. Dueller.
W.
14.0. I Long
A4Vallealt10010 1110010 to elm,
/001.10/0 i& Ihs fall is.. vane, tr, iliel
eintall, Iltoi II He, ribs, In
Israel mita prenilisin wettable month
ly, with the monthly eslis or glum o
the notes sultairibett for.
No premiums reserved out of te
ad vaneement as heretofore.
• our new plan makes the paynien
aresay, and affords the tend opportun
ty for any One to *cell re huonis ii
easy tenth.. Treasurer's office
First IV atinual Bank.
A limited iturtiloer of shares a
now Arne' for pale. 4 et &
Cure your cough by takiMg De.
totter's' 'far Wine Collet Syrup.
tanufaciund by Rogers & Elgin. ie
Just received a complete Iiini of sill
lie lat-t t styles in stati.fenarir,
ablets awl etc., at It ierre & Elgee,
lie druggists.
The cottages purchased by Mr. &
Elle of the 0. V. railroad ant behig
enueved to Mr. Hille's lots On
esup'e Avenue this
Work is progressing very fevorably
n the new el-pot nail Mr. rorbits
ill have it ei4npleted wilithi the
line i rescribed by cot t• a •'• " 1
‘' I
BAIWAIN. 6 room cottage on ;2
re lot. K 70) street, bte Dr.; Willi-
ams over Bank of Hopkiusvolle. j
25:h il 1 tun. w 1 tu o. I 1
Lucy Stee'e Theme's, ditughlter k
Ira. Carrie 'I 'Willa!, died at Mari*
'y., Saturday evening. The reimaies
'ere interred euuday aftertiooh. '
t i
Mr. Gilmer M. Bell is the pee& of 'a
hie pound boy. His name is (id-
ler M., Jr. and lie was t•hristetied !a
moerat of the Jeffersonian I pe. ,
The aerator /Sorkin's eouti y e.
;
obbeet Thursday night of $4-50 *high
e had In his pocket's when he re-
;red. The thief et!' eted an tearer+
hrough the window.
Mr. Al Hall died at hie hotue neir
erodon on the 22 id inst., of brain
ever, aged 45 years. Me !eaves a
wife and several children. He was a
eighly ese_erned citizen.
S vend local capitalists are neve-
:win with Mr. Forbes for the ere -
don of residences nue buteuess
uses this spring. It would be hard
o find a safer inveletineut. !
. .
The many friends of Mr. Lee!JohO-
on were gete to see him umin the
streets again yesterday after his long
Mese. Mr. Johnson, though etill
ery weak, is rapidly lecoveriog. ,
Dr. A. J. Kuspp, the celebrattid
ptician, will be in Hepkinsville on
pre 1st and 2uti. As Dr. le uapp
-ill not visit this city during Maren,
oartieto desiring his services will do
ell to renumber t te above dates.* ;
i
J. A. Grant, the Clarksville corree-
°
ntleet of the Nashville America's,
as "tendered his resignation,''t
ether suggestive, isn't it, that Mr.
4.irant •'tenders it" just about the
time the American is sued for a libel.
Sus publicatien of which he is the
uthor.
It is understoed that the Baptist
ple have been offered *3,000 for
heir church building and lot on
ain street, which with the hand-
ome fund raised by voluntary sub-
Ocription, s neerly the amount re-
1-
uired for the erection of the new 
1-iurcio. When will work begin? 
A Sk.W ERA man has interviewed
uite a number of leading farmer,.
rem different sections of the county
tid the opinion is general that the
ruit crop will be very seriously hie-
'tired by the late severe weather.
n several sections the damage will
hot be felt, but these exceptions seem
The committee •ppointed by the
council to confer with Mr. Jones up-
n• the water works question has re-
itiested that gentler!" hi to embody
is plans into a proposition in writ-
ug. There will be a meeting te-
ight to chromes the proposition')
hi -h will he submitted to the CoW0-
•ii at an early.date.
!
Active jeeperations in the Way inf
ehrreals are gong on amotig the
iii rig pi mole, ii order to be reedy fier
he Sacred conceit to be given Friday
ight April sth. About thirty of the
mike' 'week of the city will take
p en. There will be choruses, quair-
eits, duette, welters etc. TAO eoueg
ladies, of flue elocutionary &Wilily,
will recite. Look out for sontethiug
extra fine in the way of an eyeiting
etertainmeut.
The Breeders Turfman sa;s:--21'
H. McNaury is now located on R.
Holland's farm near Hopki•sville,
Ky., and will soon have completed; a
good half-mile track. Mr. MeNanety
has Ray Gordon, Wuu. M. Singerty,
S. W., Turk and others iu his string.
These horsey, with the except iou of
Turk, are all the property of It. H
Holland. He also ha- Fiddle eticks,
a three-year-old sialliou, property oh
W. H. Jesup, of Fairview, ii ider his
care.
Park City TImes:-Herttert Mc-
Pherson has accepted hie old posi-
tion as salesman with E. Nibs &
Co. He has been for several yeirs
iii the employ of the Southern Ex-
press Compauy as messenger and
was oue of the won efficient men
'het the company had in its nervice,
but when the recent strike eeme on
stood by his brother nuessengt4re and
omit the etereeee. He is well known
and pepular in this city and is a
spleutled salesin IU who will mike
his house a vecy valuable employe.
Battsett's opening Seturdaydlwae all
that it proudised to be, an eireu
more. The house was aroweed
throughout the day with customers,
many of whom came from a Ilirtance
to avail themselves of the low ',tires
that prevailed. An orchestra was in
atterelance and discounted excellent
music: beautiful souvenirs were Ms-
tributed to the patrons. At 0
building was gorgeously Ugh
the imposing front hung wit
ght the
ted and
brilli-
ant Japanese lanterns of various col-
ors. On the whole the opening was a
grand success tinancially and artis-
tically.
The mercantile firm of Layne
heretofore doing a general Merchan-
dise business at Fairview, has been
dissolved by mutual eousent. Mr.
Oscar Layne will assume the tinted
responsibilities anti continue businees
at the old stand. Mr Layne was in
the city Saturday enroute to eastern
markets where he will puntbsee a
eouiplete and elegant stock el sitting
geode. Menefee( everything In freest
weep, Bee glry glitifia ill lenfir il that
this trifle dentionlo. Mt !davits le ati
•riteflotiolite ?huhu trisfehorit Mite
hes OttAled his Wisdom.* illei Mein,
44144 the *hots of ties tsatisr
NOS Vet* Wleinee huim., atiuMas lit Ms
humdinger career.
The elerkstrille Len' cliremel4 has
at last -retracted an apelogized"
for the publication of theslauuleyoUs
ankle cencernii g Mrs. Thomas.
And now the last paper that have
publicity to this Infatrintio reportl has
retraetril. Th. fact remains how-
ever, that an estimable lady living a
.leies life in a quiet vfiltine, eariting
her daily bread by lief own lather, has
been 'Inept! before, the pilule. and
held up lu thus volutions oof the dolly
THE SKILL AND it NOWLEieli pi„, as iee:eesolee of a Nee.eieeeki
Essential to the production of ti s story without feuudatiou lii fact.
most perfect and popular handl a 'there le absolutely no 'shadow of re-
route-41y known, have, enabled tl a cure for the publications, and If Mn..
lialiforni• Fig Syrup Co , to settle s Tbornas slues tier slanderers, as ;it Is
a great iitleeetlil in the reputation f understood she will do, it is More
It. remedy, eyrup of Flee, as It a than probable that the courts,: will
conceded to be the universal lax make them pay for what the
live. For sale by all druggists.
Miss Ida Allen has removed her
millinery establishment to the build-
ing adjoining John Ninepin on Mit
street, where she is receiving and
opening the latest and most berhion-
abte goods in her line.
Don't forget that the couneilman
from your ward ie anxious to hear
your opiniott upon the water worke
proposition. Go to him at Once and
tell him plainly that you want water
works.
The Merch term of the Clreuit
Court will net run far over into April
this year 'rho docket %bleb was a
light one will be tiuiehed this week.
The remaining days will be devoted
to the hearing of minor civil causer.
SA I.EsM EN WANTIED: Permanent
pay Mg posit ielle for canvassers will-
to vs ook., Write immediately.
ok BARRY,
Mt. Hope Nurser
mar21 D 30 ; Rochester, N. Y.
Mr. C. M. Latham has returned
front los regular business trip to New
York where he spent several weeks
among the thanufacturies and great
wholesale eittablisioneuts of the me-
tropolis. His spring stock now be-
ing received will totem the care in
purchases.
Richards, Klein & Company ad-
venire their gland ()twelve of dry
goods, millinery etc , for April sec-
ond. The millinery department will
be; under the management of an ex-
perienced trimmer from tne East.
Ile goods are arriviiig deity; don't
forget the time and place.
The Withers' stablest are visited
daily by score, of people intereeted
in tine hone-flesh. Withers & Son
are tioiug nitwit to elevate the stan-
dard of tine harness and saddle stock
by bringing horses of app iveil breed-
ing in this class to the county. Tele
farmers are very much interested in
good breeding this year which ac-
counts for the pepularity of the
Withers' stock.
Dr. Applenoin, late of Bellvue
Hoetetal Medical College New York,
whose advertisement appears in an-
other column, merits the great repu
tation lie has, and which be has
gained by honest, conscientious and
careful treatment of the thousands
who have applied to him. His un-
precedented ouccess is due to ability
and skill. His long experience in
Hospital work gave him knowledge
of his specialties attained by few.
The Rev. Mr. Bow epeke most
earnestly and tenderly yesterday ale.
terpoen on "Come unto me all ye
that labor and are heavy laden and I
will give. you rest." At night he
spoke on "How shall we escape if we
neglect so great salvation ?'' The
congregations were large and deeply
interested. There were several pro-
fessions of faith and several inquir-
ers. Services to-day and to-morrow
at 3:30 and 7:39p. m.
The Owensboro Inquirer is pleased
to compliment our gifted contributor
"Fan" in ,the following appreciated
paragraph: "That woman who
writes 'Fan's Fancies' in the Hop-
kinsville NEW ERA has more sense
in a minute than some other women
ever will have. She believes the av-
erage man is ni 're nearly devoid of
'ways that are dark and tricks that
are vain' than the average woman,
and she doesn't hesitate to say just
what chic thinks, aud in pretty strong
terms at that."
1 lie ix-Confederate soldiers of
Bowling Greeu KIM %Verret' county
met at the Park.City several deyr
ago and perfected the organizetieu of
a camp oh United Confederate Vett-
rams. Why do not the Southern
survivors in this county t- ke a semi
tar step? There are more th ill one
hundred citizens in Christian county
who wore the gray, and as e ach rue
ceeding year is thiuuing their ranks,
it would be well to enter into an er
ganization that will bring them to-
gether occesionally. Though their
cause is lost and their bravery and
sacrifice was vain and futile, there it,
still something sacred in all that per-
tains to those years of "soldiering;"
and bellowed to-monies, oh caul, ii Areal
And charges, of clashing seines and
and desperate conflicte, aril of pale,
dead faces still cluster about tlie
faded jacket of gray. Two years ago
Itr. H. B. Garner took iiiitiatofy
steps look iog to the orgauiz ttiou of a
camp and secured the names of a
great number of ex Confederate
eoldierr. But he was not seconded
in his effort's and the matter was
dropped for the time.
TO EDDYVI
Judge Grace has paetod sentence
upon the prisoners convicted this
term, and Sheriff Wren, supported by
Mr. Roper mei Roy Salmon left
W'e !ninthly morning for Ked3 -
villa Ni here they were incarcerated
Prisoner, would have been taken
Tuesday, but motions for new trials
u the castes of Whitlock and l'ayne,
delayed the departure. The prisoners,
their erimes and tempi are as follows:
Bob Wilson, grand larceny , e years.
W3 att Coletuau, mu !e stealing, two
cases 5 years.
%Vatter Whitlock, hog stealing, I
year.
Lewis l'ayue, same. haute.
Frank ledwarde, grand larceny 2e,
years.
Pleasant Grove Items.
Pleasaut Grove, Mar 31.-Frank
Smith and family Let Mote .1 to
Earlington.
Mr. Sam Putnam, of White Plains,
made a business trip to this vicinity
laid week.
Enoch Walker has teed his farm to
J. M. Croft, but will not give posse Se
sion the end of the year.
Mr. J. H. 4:0041akc,•, his sister,
Miss Lula, and Miss Edith legbert,
of Prineeton, who are visiting rela-
tives In Oils vieinity, were given
delightful entertainment tif lite real.
demise of (belt etruelit o If t.
met, eti loot noilittr/sy, *leen *II,
highly in144,401 by all Ow tests pose
nit;
 
-awe ewe -
Let Us Decorate.
The tweety•sixth of April is the
day that the custom of a re Ileetirg
years hiss nestle sacred to the memory
of the Coise derate 'tele. Upon its
recent-note each year, it is the cus-
tom throughout the South , for those
who love the names and memory of
the heroes; for those who cherish
their valor and their devotion, their
loyalty Io cause and country, to
strew flowers upon their graves.
This act, though simple in itself, is
an annual pledge of allegiance, not
mo much to the cause they die I in
vain to save, :tot so usuch to the
principles for which they contended,
as to the vt enemy of Melt will, hav-
ing principlee, reared not to assert
them; who, having a cause, were
willieg to cement it welli their blood.
It is a tribute to the lieroiem and
valor of those who were of us, atid
near us, anti deer to us; men who,
whether right or wrote; in nulling
to &nue, had the eourege of their con-
vierione ; men whose conduct in
peace and war brought honor to Us,
their comrades, frit leis and children;
men to %Imre memory the poet may
sing his loftiest metre, the orator
bseathe liii liutileS' eulogy.
A few more years and the achiev e-
of these men will live alone
ii the pages of books that are now
eine written-a large majority of
which, unfortnuate y tom our com-
mon country, are being written to
"Liege y hue victors by the meanest
iusulis o the mein wy of the esti-
,
pti(u ed. ,What they bel.eved, what
they del, what they touttered, how
hey fought'and how they died, wilt
• o be reminiscences ef the living
S ithe lips from which we now
hear "oOleaede” of that bloody epoch,
will be silent aud the tongues that
now tell Us Of the "battles, eit g s and
fortunes' that marked the progress
of an unnatural war and a most
ruthless iuvasiou, will be stile The
chain that Muds the yeunger genera-
tem to teat etermy p •Doil is mall iig
link by link, and in a few years, at
most, the man "who was there" will
be succeeded by the man "whose
father was there.",
All over the•South there are graves
where rests the du t of those who
wet death during these stir lug times.
Nlen still Ilene; may point to the
illSeliptior upon the stones that
mark the graves with the • xelenia-
tiou "I knew Mut well; I saw him at
the fatal charge; be was brave and
noble." While the survivers live we
feel that our, history survives. But
the survivors must go; so must our
history. It is the vict ire who shape
the trend of !theory, both in war and
politiceond the "pen of the impartial
historise" has never yet been
moulded. We have books that tell
of our victories, that treat of the
justness of our cause, that record the
superior generalship of our leaders;
but what will they amount to a
couple of centuries hence, since our
victories only resulted in ultimate
disaster?
While the living still bind us to the
dead, and while the heroism of tile
dead still survives in the memory oh
the living, it is meet and proper that
we should honor both. The custom
of decorating the graves of the dead
with fresh and fragrant fitmenegrew
out of the very heart of hutuauey,
and it is the lutist tender, delicate
and natural-tribute that can be paid
to the memory of those who sleep.
The bones of one hundred and one
Confederate soldiers, who died in the
"harnees of gray,'' sleep beneath
a splendid monument whit It a corn•
rade's • munificence has reared to
th-rir memory upon thegently,slop-
ing bill, beyond the river. Since the
eiectioq of this noble granite col-
umn six years ago, not a timer has
been placed triton the mound areund
the base of the eller'. .11 d yet there
are wives, and widows and daugh-
ter It tuf Cohlederate solo iers iu 1101 -
kites,: el.-, anii there are ninny ineto
here alio followed the "Stars and
Kars" to the end anti saw it furled
forever.
And is another year to come and
go dud see no 11 mere strewn upon
time rp it where steep three unknewri
soldier.?
KWNTUCKYREPUBLWANs
Thiiy E;ect Your Di. gates at Large and
• Adjourn,
• Louisville, March 31 -The Repub-
Heim State C oilvention was celled to
order at Leiderkranz Hall yesterday
at 12:30 p. m: by Hon. John 1'. W.
Yerkes, l'hairmau of the Republican
State Central Committee. Senator
p.rker Was chosen temporary chair-
itoiu and eteputy Collector Riley, of
Louisville, was Dud temporary sec -
retary, Maj. A. T. Wood was chosen
as perinaueut chairman, and Salt, J
Roberts, of Lexingtou, permanent
eetretary.
Pie afternoon et scion was called
to 'order at '4 o'clock. Two factions,
in it be Lexington district were seated
auI allowed half a vote:each.
Tete platforru indorses the NIele in-
leyt eriff bill and the Blaine to stem
of' reciprocity, protests against the
free coinage of silver, indorses the
atilninietration of Presideut Harrison
and recommends that the delegates
to National Convention vol:' for I is
re•nornination.
rtie delegates at large are Hon. W.
0.lBradley, George Denny, Lexilite
ton ; John Felaud, Sr., of Owensboro
J.4e. Jackson, colored, of Lexington
He was elecutd the fourth delegate at
large after a hard tight between the
colored contingent, and the conven-
tinis adjourned last night.
.r it.,, 1041.140 Id thg•Idio 
.% b11 ile/1 t., 14 1.1..1.6 
They have each remelted a period In
life when t females need assist-
ance Iti tiding them over the elioale
whieli MO of ten rempletely witek
their after lives. Iii tiroducing regu-
larity and healthy action of the fe-
male organs, Dr. Pieree's, Favorite
Prescription Pain& without a peer.
At a time when iieture there them
Inereatted lourdenti, so many remit
girls have their health for life
tared. if you wish your thitighter to
Mien tltmi'si lsprlaIit,Ii, mom 1,11115
bltekielio 0, and Matey littarlaemee isle
guld and tired feelings, u en mipassied
with ritual!, pimply skin and dull,
heavy eyes, get her a beetle of Dr,
Pietee's Favorites Preeittription. It
you have felieltell the later wipe; of
danger end weaknemot, you will need
eottle, too. Sc. wrapper on bottle
for printed guarantee. Satisfaetien
given In every code or itioury ret net
ed.
Jee• Davis shot and fattally wound
Chronicle terms "InaelvertenceP 
• 
td Bee Eldridge at Sounereet.
41-7
"
W Welting the Hour-glaes.
iiii.er rs ants h's p.lit, night and limy,t
. I count I lie minutes 1.,1•1 in the allow:
M eye is illiii;my hair Is thin HMI gray, are hereby notified to
.It I ., FE, v....wills ..id a- thry pasts,
hen we approach "the isere and prepare ground at once -
riellow leaf" of our days, we are prone for Spring planting.
to look bark regretfully. A clear
conscieriee nod sound health sill We will commence
lighten our gloomy reflections, work April 4th. 1
Health is the greatest bleseingl-Dr. -
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery Pioneer Hedge t ence I Will make the Settetill of 1,92
the greaten medicine. It arrests pre- Co.. J. L. Lyddane. I. J. Elgin's stock tarot, si
Kress of long and ecrofutous diseases, I-:•tost of -Ploipk ineville and 0
ibil cures consumption. or Lungs-cro- Supt. e tort Is 'if Hopkinsville and h
fulteif taken in time. It is the king ;eke.
For Seeds call on
R. Green & Co.
THE COUNCIL I Columbian Exposition. I
; The First National Bank has .
opens d an at-count called "The Co- I
An.Interesting Meeting Monday hinibian Expositinn Fund," and pro.'
Night to Discuss the 
poses a plan by which mom auy body •
; may le • aide to attend the great fair
in 1093 Particulers on application.Water Works. 14 Mitts mu.
Definite Action Postponed- Tit 0 ri
sinons Were Sahrodteil
It wets deeidely au interestisig
tueeCtig of the Council, that held at
the city hall Nlomitty ; but it was it
vain sue protitleme one, mini the wat•
er works matter, whit hi has been t
magnitied iato a problem, is no near-
er melte ion ttian it was helot e. l'he
members met, they heard tee retort-
/tentative:I of the two too:intuition,
then they "olisenseed and discussed'
for shout an hour, and adjourned to
meet again elonelay night. Thee
step was justified the ground that
on the ground that they wile un-
willing to conuni t llientse Ve4 to a
propoeitine which would entail a tax
or fr.oni eeti to $4,5110 per year upon
the people without first having some
expreo sloe from the people relative
to the proposition. All this in the
face•ot thifaet that the wafer works
matter has been pending two weeke
and during that time each member
of the board tnight have •interviewed
every voter in his ward.
l'rior to adjournment a motion re-
questing the city paper- to urge
every citizen to express his prefer-
ence in the matter of water works to
his ceuneilinan, was carried. Every
citizen will now preeeed to oho s t, iti
acceptance sitlt the wishes of the
Collude
To lienounco Chrisrlatuty.
JOHN MC AYON.
Kb and Virginia -t,s
Reindeer Cultivators
and uorn Planters. also
1-horse Corn Drills,
cheap.
oof liver invigorators and blood lain-
Mite, and a powerful tonic, builditig
up the debilitated patient to perfect
libalth. Contain* fill alcohol.
1)0111)1in 6.' tout,
London Pale Ale,
Imported Wines
of-all characters,
Budweiser Baer
and other
BOtt kql•.• BEER
of the beat quality.
John Moayon is re-
ceiving and opening a
large and complete
Jacksonville., Ill., March 3: - Mete
stock of Spring Goods,Auua Gregory, a member of an Eloise
copal congregation in this city, has If you want the best
renouticed the Christian feith and articles at he cheapest'
starts for Chieago toelay to ettioly
the Jew-hilt religion, se that she can prices remember
marry the 111311 of her choke, one
Meier Weil.
Tnere is comeiderable excitement
teed talk in Jewish eirelee in Chicago
in contwoorenee. Rabbi Movees, of
that city, stated that Weil had been
to see him, toloi him all about the
case and asked him for his maistabee
in the metier. This the rabbi has
John R. Green & Co.promised and is awaiting the young
girl's arrival there. ,
PREFERRED LOCALS
PLOWS. PLOWS.
Oliver chilled and John
Deere steel at lowest
prices
John R. Green & Co.
agon
and
Buggy
Harness, hand-
made work gu-
aranteed. Low-
,.
est prices. 6k
zl trial.
F. A. Yost4.%(14).
--NOW REAI
Sp[ing & Summer Goods,
comprising an elegant vafi-
y of
Clothing,
Dry Goods,
1100t S Z111(1
ShOCS,
ts, Gents' Furnishings
- and-- -
it L' 1S
1 am prepared to'quotc the
wry lowest pricts on good,
holiPst g-( ions. 1 carry no
shoddy ti• auction good:-.
per Cent.
say,• d on evcry dol'ar ix-
pended with tile. If you are
out to save money, don't fail
to Tall on ine before making
your Spring Purchases.
. ,
E. FRANK EL,
Shyer's Ccrner. oppo-
site let National Bank.
The Hamilton Corn Planter has
bt.en weighed and found wantioK. It
has been successfully tested and is
proven a grand invention. It is ad-
mirably adapted to the ties of Cline-
thin county planters.
ITS CLOD FENDERS
ii se ii ly Skid IO e0Ver the seed.
Its adjustable Covering
Hoes.
Can be regulated to cov,r the seed
any depth desired nut their work is
invariably uniform.
Adjustable Wheels
may be eel to run over seed if de-
sh-ed, or his run oil the tired row;
Tle• machine is ',effete.
Allensworth &
Sole Alone.,It's ell, le.
We can save you
money on one horse
plows.
Juo R. Green & Co.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
are authoriztd to announce
Eli KNEE LEAVELL
(s ....odalate for the office of ClreuIt Court
.1110. et tit the 'tenon of the Iteliiiieralle
part;,.
klitme -
"RAY GORDON"
At ly Traci Oa Paliyia Road
opposite loll-Gate, 1 mile from Court
Houstec
TERM.*
42i1.0 t went:. -tit,. Seatioti,
wru tte• t.rtvili-ge... or 113:•;.uu
thirty .11Ye dollars 10111.1.11, 11111re sill
liSa twenty a
So /Wr 1%.•111,11..r 31.111r Isl.
1 -011111/ 4.' 1111111kir It, pile,. and
4-n41. Jim. I 1.
.% V 4.4 0400: ji,,i horse, PI hitt ,Is
h., II r, et St.. Is I •1.red
5o.-14,14,o( tithlahs. Ky. sire, Is ("or-
Ion, 1,-.1. ,..tittelairit I., every rule. te,rdso
us. ...red 1,,,..,nward sire
rte',-rd S:193.4.. 1st 'lam,. 1011-
.0, by 1141111 L. ,M1.4
V11 ilateer 2:11,4 2 id dam.
\ Aletun,ler's Atshillull sire of
1.01 Mel, 1:14 . moms,
4.1,i..r .tr.• "f t. 'lit Thorn . iv (.or.
T IC-I/111111s 1.014 Phallus. lay ?hall ts, lnie,
risor.1- . Phalla. is non f oict•ter,
stilt heel.- too , 2:17', ' its darn
wt, to I lark 1,ef of NI arahri Met,
t:r rat 'Li., anoth..r
Chief. Pliallas was ,one ofl he g•ra •tit cant-
!sown sialistii-t•ver Oil :he turf.
HAI' 4;1,01,4,N a trotter, trotted
,;;;;;;;;;;; 2 '.;;; .00" traekla t Juae.
- tr, stoseh ter. I
; thl..ell•On.
it. IS. Hid. AN I).
ilerk11111 ille,Ky.
Car of Superior and 
1892.
Glidden Wire just re-
ceived
John R. Green & Co.
Attention Farmers
1892.
NICK FINZER
W:11 -,A2 at
if J. A. Coles, near flow-
TERMS:
PO:, to, !,,,Iar. I", to the 5C:1-1111, VOlti the
U.111/11i re, tirli lorIX Meth. y 1110. at 1111Ie 01
\I 1, I, if t, Vint dol!ar. St., 10 111.M.•
All parties having hell i.r.wetz with
contracts with the Pio- r• 'AI, 10. 1.11.1s1.,
uer Hedge Fence Co.. M.1i1•• ...Pit! 11.! -1 11 II!.
1! tk: CO.
MON, N. 327,
at Mire
miles
mile
irview
• Terms: tti‘50 per Season,
uh are' tome a theta's; kept at rea-
- Amiable rates.
teirolton Is is beautiful bay
-4.- National and lncres- If. listii!it_high, wi years old.
: Tobacco Hates. ' 
-tent brands of Fertiliz- iltivrftrti, 2:::.' e ,' . : 'sir "S Iltou,
. isio . SW liWatt ..:.- ',
Hales by I Wilier & West of 911taid. ers guaranteed by :incl. „11,.., ,ii .: ,,, • als di.,,,,
is falloffs:
• Ig Idols notiiht,n In owed her.?, slit.
otallion
I:1: 1tm.,2;
I *mho
•11!:.14tsiVi udt li ttIoo Itlot ittIsa-tihS ' 'tail Suit'2ot
Iii• eitt, /HOOP, lite 161 Melt hie
also, loolU Itr1110 114"ed
tuuiI hal Ilhniaihhalhhh41# Itshid 46,
ili,lhishu I.
F'aur faith list informatem 5 id padi-
gine Ito hill, whin PIS
We 1are It 1 4'1: %'11:;1r11 ig::N'14iKtioYrttl•
Pelmet 1 letet
S -111.1r
RAND PENING
1121JA 9
Ever body most cordially vited to come and see the
Corgeous And D zzling Display
Of Imported and Do
Crepons, English Cr
Fancy Chinas, and C
OU
:MAN Ern.
J W. SMITH, Prop'''.
\tell.- !tt !di ,.r day.
SALOON
no-at door to I .11 It NT
The b, at KENTUCKY •
and TENNESSEE whis-
keys always on hand. Clider the
The price of same, ac-
cording to quality, mer from tl
ranging from $1.50 to
$5 per gallon. I have leatt M
011 had play ofPatt
Richa
est ic Dry “oods and Silks. Our line of
pons, French Clievero Crepon and Russ
angeable Silks are sim y superb. Must be se
renadillP3. 11. rinklo
11 liedfords, _
n to be appreciat
MILLI ERY DEP'T
lanagement
East, will p
les during t
rn Hats.
)1. an ex peri Ineed trim-
aoe us in a position to
seaon. rand' Dis-
ds, K ein Co.
MIN
WHICH STYLE
izoaa 'You. ifirereir
KNOX, DUNLAP or YEOMAN?
We can duplica t he
Ask Your Wife t"
r. COME AND SEE.
examine that unlaundtied
shirt f
"Boys," (,ur Full Dress Sh rts are simplyiit C:bir SLg1-14-t
SHIRTS- .1-ME
 
-ORDER!
If you don't see what you wan . ask for it.
We will get it for you.
Cox Bros.,
Next Door to Rodman's Shoe Store.
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111L3
1111111-1111-1111111111111
This 'spat
to the
Clot lung &
C belongs
llammoth
Shoe (
R. Green & Co 
id I self'''. 
all'4l'alth I a•ir halal • , is by
7' III, II ,i11, WI, al 41, 0 St, It liii, I; Tit,
i 
I '00; 7 4f
114 /1)1)(1 1' 114) ', I/ liee
7, 7 70, 0 -01 I. I. I, !III,
Moth- ilinoIspuh, lest, f• ';
111, 0 OH, li :III, 0 III, 0Ilu, ,
I i all, 9 *21/, Si 75, io ire, is
515) 000, ti 10, 61111, it lei, I, Iii
L'Al, 0 hO, us 2o, 0 0 ta Oa, to I/0
4,7r), 0
hi lids lugs $5 too to $e
Mr wale next week tootionericett at
t: 30 and eloses at S o'cloock.
Tobacco Market. ,
' The receipts for the oast week were
ONO hshushi.. Ths oterines were tilitlatl•
ally large, and 11141 miles sawitiutea to
ovar NE Mids.
The market was silly., raid %trona
with smelt/flied rewire A few gone
*Ill nue blithe were POW find brought
sales factory prieeo. '
I 'ono iiiiii lugs $2 50 to $3.0.t.
Medium lugs 5.125 to $4.00
*Good lugs $4 25 to $6.00.
Commou leaf t$5 76, $5 75 to $0 75.
, Medium leaf $7.00 to $7.75.
I iood leaf $7.75 to PM.
Fine leaf $900 to $14 00.
I.,' t-li'huruuu.1 *Ill 11141ite
Ille reiseitit el I 11 1 ..i (le'e livery
nettle, venom .11. 1,1 .1 Vinheiti tots.,
Iliopkiest lIe, Is y, 4111101 1.0 :Isom
or tile too insert-.
Joh l'ANIJY.
tnar ateil
Spnialty on young
and old men's Duggies. Mrs. Ada Layne
John R. Green & Co.,
agent- Is 4)111 big' tit ick
Mill inerT h e celebrate:I 'Olt
thar Eli" whip at C. 13.
Webb's, from GO cents
to $5.00. The finest
line oi bu4gies. road
carts. harness, saddles,
etc.. ever brought to DRUNKENNESS OrliHopkinsville call andi
see them. Iaiay
Coods at:COS
to iiiake remit for hal
!mantic Spring stock.
hand-
J. H. ANDERSON & CO. ,4
Tuesday's 11,
. Specials.'1
The Sale on our
has been way beyond
ally business we have ever
done. and it's not surprising
when you se 6 tee beautiful
styles and supero qualities
and extrern9ly moderate
pi ices.
Our line of $12.50 std.'s in
all the new shades of wood
browns, tobacco browns and
golden browns-some of them
silk lined and all of them
-- high art.- are going out rap-
idly. Many of our best styles
can not be duplicated and it
would be well for you to
come early,
Our doe of low Shoes for
men and women embraces
all the newest things out in
Nullifiers. Prince Alberts
Southern Ties and Bleecher
cut Oxfords in plain dongola
and colot ed undressed kids.
AP1MA 5tki: 0
t 1
Ft/ •:'50 doz gent's finest maco
two thread Balbriggan 1-2 '
hose all s zes, worth .The.
Tuesday's Price
Cc!
i
1. Only 4 pairs to a customer.
1 15 doz. gent's imported rEnglirh cashmere 1-2 hose, -,'50 and 75c.Tuesday's Price
19c.
75 naila women's finest
kid button Shoes, including
Stevens'. Bolton's. Sullivan's'
and Krippend5rra be at $2.50
and $3 00 goods. all sizes. 1 •
to 5. opera heel and toe tteW
common sense
Tuesday's Price
$1.49.
41•••••1•1111MMeMak. Pe.. =OUP  
J. H. ANDERSON & CO.
206 and 20 Main Street.
Car ot Plows, Cultivators. Corn Planter and law Har; owe Just Neel. ed a' .1 we u-se your
careful Inspection before purchasiug, pro&4inliig low prices and fair dealing to all, rich and
poor. We &reagents for the
0 Ter Chilled -.• Plows,
and can *are/ say they have downed eve $'y comprtitor whenever tried. ih; ears, teed to be
the beet running, tightest draft and best e4aintruetevl chilled plow on the face ef the earth.
JOHN DEERE'S GOODS
Have the largest eele of any i plemente n the mark, t ! Why' Steatite they otitalO t he
very beet el mat. rat for the least money. Examine our Deere Hay Loader. You will like
it. We are out' i. dela with the
3Eftirbipc.s34E lareszercsur
the greatest invel n„I the ,oe. trn luta '. 7 1.11.,,rent Kt lade. wo• ned all
to toe point Conic and get our at CV 101/ nd return II it not MA guaranteed. AAA,' the Deere
o4 and ,teel frame Lime Harrow.
SPECIAL ATTENTION
called to Our Irn Son% the Studebaker I tug trade,, to our Iiiiinden 111114 Cart- ,Phr..1,./i. e0,1
surrles National brands of M hitman steel Hay Preseen, and tuii teed •Sulkey
Plow iu the market.
THE FLY1NC DUTCHMAN
Starnngines!
All clotiely botIght and cloftely to
Wid E
Our fall trade show+ what mill In In the Penh •nd for the itinipleat. strongest and beet
engine in the market.. buy the "Star.” I a self-eoverning cud adjuste 'teen to • ;slow or
high wind. A full line of
•
Collars, Hames, Traces, Back Bands,
Harnes ritchen, Cc.
s 'own. popularity.In fact, everything • farme
r need+ at pie. that Will you. Our wheat and red fan
the • PoyDeer." still lead. and our sales 
GRAIN DRILLS
We tleY elulknOtIt101..ti liii +, and mall mention the low down Buckeye, The Hoosier and
the I rimers' Favorite to Inoue, grand is es.
A MIL Pne f Land iseetlers. smon
SFS 6 ihem tne ol and cerebrated( 'boon
•rel our Thome...on ber.barrow Seede guaranteed to. w Orchard Grass and Red Top a*
perectly timuth r clover. Car load of euperiur and Glidden Wire OD the nerd. We
av Patted Wire po Mar for too Wand on account
cheap for rattlene, r 1St or yards. Engines, $ep-
famous
Mowers and Binders
e are with you t.ere, and (sir mode., a,e a`wayv
is year will lead (i.ee cut of our Nymph, Knotter.
Ine, and IlleCr relict is not In the "Tim t"
11 past patronage.
11357EIVEIMI
can plemse von in wire. • leo the H ha
of Its strength and being °enamel Lel an,
armors and Maw Mill-, and lastly, the wo
McCormick Reaper
Is it necessary m•ntion McCormiek,
ahead of any of our rompet iters and au
Twine! Twine! Me....ormick T
Your trade solicited and thanks for
W G. Wheeler, W. IL
Wheeler, Mills Co., T
AND G
FIRE-P
Cor. 7th and R R Streets.
1 &Ade/hereon Consignments.
TON, book keeper, .Tohn N. Mills
Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
&IN DEALERS
OOF WAREHOUSE
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
All Tobacco Elem. Lb Love, eaH Insurane
GET PRICES ON FORBES & BRO'S
"EXCELSIOR" WAGONS-
Tobacco is King. Prepare for a big c
celebrated BEMIS TOBACCO TRAN
w3141 be Me/seed for you le cat at •• have the excluaive sale f the
nacelle fully explained to you, met wh
en toe you will be eerie' a to purelotee
grower to have one of these planter,
plant your tobacco so that it will liv
are rea-y. You can plant your what.
bailer. aid you are certain of a full er
Doi. Everythiog considered, the Beni
implement on the market to-day, a
the mertts of this awnings at Once.
emit, Tobacco Planter. its illustrated &Wive, and we
or ornee riel ee« the ion, ti 1 ne for yourse.f mid have In
n you thoroughly u _mend:end the workings il he ma-
ntle, for we gil Of it is the interest of every tobacco
"ou eau plant y .u, tobacco with lees w rit You can
nester. Yeu can plant your tobacco when the plant.
the greued is ready. Your toleacteu Will grow
of the • Weed" whether it mini at the right time or
Tobacco Trams-Planter la the moot perfet t farming
d you will consult your own intere,t by investigatlue
Buy Our Galvanized "GLIDDEN" Wire, the best in the World.
Do:1310er that we have the most complete Plaining Mill, Wagon Factory and Lumb
er
Taird Is t la section. and we are 'xi-par.-I I. furiiisu you all kind* of rough and finished
limiter and fancy work, aunt will Mil at bon on price/. I )ur Hardware tied Implement
House la absolutely the largest and beet assorted that can be Mutei anywhere, alt sail,
save. you m011ey on anything poi in sy weut i0 tn,s hue. Just another werd awl we are
through
flamee be sr In mind when yon are Is need of anti tong in the Saddle or Hamner. line that
you want to go to the um...di eatati laiiiiieet pin E it & lilto , eorner Tends rnd Main
imr Saddle and Herne.. Steep is new and embrisee, the very best quality of material and
worionaosriq throughout, and we Will make It 10 your interest to buy from us I. this line.
On the other hand, if you want and hang in the way of oil:, Pains, Glean, Etc ; please call
opus seal we will give you entire sablislaction both in price and quality.
Sow In ewe:lesion, we wish toss,' that we are +nil leading in toe Blackemithiss Ir•
sereeing tinaisime sad also In the Wagon line We sold more Wagons in DWI that in any
uglier previous year and we preppie* to still further increase ou• sales this year. We • re mak
ed 
Inte beet lose of Wagons on earth, and we only ask you to give them a trial to be consduc
this feet. Volt BEQ 111113.,E opkiairvU le, Ky.
w• r• BC•— --CARRIAGES W. C. WRIGHT
!on te
sr,i 
ri g
2a
ht,
ineBu iesWagons,Phtons
And Vehicles of Every Description.
SUPE11101111111TERIfill PROMPTJIESS, DUOBIITI.
We make repairing a it elally, rind are provided with evere:fael'It
fres.thls clams of wore.
Oor Spring and 8t Ott. Frontin 0 V )
Ferd Sc
1_4ALI
14-
AAW01(:.
.B . - -
• ../lo
f
LK. INA
,
Agt.
IPACIIrS
That will save you i oney if you will only hear them.
We are in a positios to furnish the people of Ilopkins-
ville and vicinity any ing usuully kept in Pita Class
Hardware or House IP nishing Goods Store, at prices that
defy competition. Lon experience and cash payments for
goods enable us to furn sh our friends anything in our vari-
d ameortment at the lo est possible Cash Prices.
!laving recently ta en charge of Geo. 0. Thompson's
'Mel !WAN we most oar otly solicit your patronage in the
lino or
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKItiO.
Yours Very litiiii,ectfully,
TItt.orn.x)eson. at 1400.d. o
•
John A. Green &Co • TUTT'S •I I :Tiny Liver Pills:I age remedy are woutlerfitl In their effects.
He in freeing the system of biliousness 
as an anti-bilious and anti-malaHal
and malaria. No one living in
— -
Male in all knottier 
• Malarial Regions •
should be without them. Their use
Farm Imp' ments, Seeds• evils of an unhealthy and impure at- gliaesernesehere. Elegantly sugar-eosted. W
s f,itsua.t.ti - biliousof and fever, y.  •
the system strength to resist all the
Price. INA. Office, 30 Park Place. N. Y.
"
••••••410011
General ardware, DE fiv• ISIBLE rank,IMCUSNIDNS. w I:ta-
pers heard. Comfortable. Succeeeful where
all Reinedlem Mil Sold by F. HISCOt, only.
get Breadwev. New York. Write for hook of
Donee, REE.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Cleatau it, hair.
.i«.• a ins ., •• r trth
Nr,er Poil• •," Ite.dore Or.
Hair to ,••
Cu.'..., 4.•••. • .\ !•• r 1....og.
. at lizeto
In eirkee• Ginger one, t neon t, tytIL'
e
.
ak 1/.1. 1 ry.ln,l,grotion. Pain I a, iL, tuno.M.,111.
rIN DE RFORp8., The °TAT truncate t
ar Coma.,
ts• a- "A At rure,... or Hilie0X a CO.. N. Y. '
BOILING WATER OR MILKE pps,s
CRATEFUL-COMFORTING,
COCOA
LABELLED 1.2 LB. TINS ONLY.
MANHOOD!
How Lost! How Regained
NC!
LIFE
KNOW THYSELF._
Or SELF-PRESERVATION. A new and only
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEBILITY. ERRORS of
YOUTH. EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PRE-
MATURE DECLINE. and all DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of HAN. 300 pages, Made,
gilt; 116 Invaluable prescriptions. Only p.m
by mail. double waled. Descriptive Prospect-
us with endorsements
of the PPM and vo.uniitraz REE I SE"'testimonials of the c NOW.
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treat-
ment INVIOLABLE SECRECY and CEA.
MALY CCRIK. Add.'..' It. tv, B. pirter.
 os
The embody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfluch St.,
Boston, Mips.
The Peabody Medical Digitate has many Isel-
tsters, but no equal- //crab'.
The Science of Life, or Self Preservation. Is •
treasure more valuable than gold. Read it now,
WEAK. and NERVOUS man, and learn te
14 SHONO.— Medical Ream. (lkmyriglaeLY
The Quiet ahd Desireale Rout(
TO AND FROM
Louisville and" ia Memphwt re is
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars
FROM •Se TO
LOUH5V.LLE, MEMPHIS, VICKSBURG
BATON ROUGE,
LEANS via. MEMPHIS
Trains tieing hest.
Stations'. No.5, No. 7.
Louisville 7:30 a m 7:40 p in
Comtism .. .. 9:35ani 5:30 pm
I entehtield .. tede put 10:13 sin
Roeeport . 12:33 p ra
Centre e ay.. i: i5 p in l23.1111 a n•
..sreenvi le .. 1:33 pin.
Nortonville.. 2:12 p tu 12:Si a ml
Dairen] .. 2:47 pm 1:21 a tu
Princeton 3:20 p tu 1:50 a in
Paducah Iv. 5:4u pm 3:40 a iti
Eultou lv 7:40 p m 5:15 a in
Peducalt J'ne 5:40a In
Rives
Memphis ... - . ii:13 p Pi
Trains tieing East.
Stationa, No.). No. S.
Memphis  8:50atu
Rives 
Paducah June 1:17pin
Fulton _Iv  2:0Inan 6:30aM
Peducah lv 4:00pin setiem
Princeton . . 6:Piput 10:3.5am
iiawsou  11:10eat
Nortouville  11:43am
12
Central City latspin &mato
Rockport I :28,yrai
Leitchfield  8:lapm 4:564mx
4:40MM 5:47ant
Louisville.... 6::;:opm 7:10ani
Trains No., 3 and 1 run daily betweex
Louisville and nodgenvIlle. No. 3 leaves
Louisville at 5:00 p. in., arriving at Hodgen•
vine al8:25 p. m. No. 4 leases Hodgenville
at 5:00m, m., and &Nivea at Louisville at ii:St
a. m.
Trains Sand 9 ruu Pullman Buffet sleeping
ears between Memphis and St. Lona lila
Fulton. Illinois Central it. It., Het/twin and
Cairo Short-Line.
For rats, time-table. & etc., address N. N
a H. V. agent at Nortonaville. Ky., or W. H
Prouty, Clete! Messenger Agent, Louisville
Sty. in effect August 9.1881.
N . 1.
10:
11:'
11
1.
• 12.
a IL
a. ZS
ant
p n.
N . 5,
5:30pin
9:18pm
1,13.100MII
II :Mips.
I :team
2: titan
CAWS & WALLACE
Real Estate, Collectinc
..„.. cAeot
Wlillut to Rol.
The Skarry dwelling
on South side 9th street
near the Piacenix Hotel,
for the balancr, of this
year. Well located tor
a boarding house. Pos-
session given at once.
Apply to ( 'allis & Wal-
lace, Agts.
Frame Dwelling %est side Bryan
street.
T. J. Ryan plaee 7 miler. north of
Hopkinevitle, near Greenville road,
contains 156 acres, Orchard, good im-
provruents, well watered.
Three lots on north side 8th street,
it nowu as Bryrn property.
Two dwellings on • south side
High street. Will sell at a bargsiu
At a bargain, a farm on North el:
Rusoellville pike containing Li
acres, about Pi miles from Hopkin
vine, Ky.
For gale Iota in Stites' addition t
Hopkinevine, Ky. These Iota art
well locetsid and are situated weal
and Pest of R. K. track.
Alciliermen lots situated on stmt.!.
aide of 16th $t., Fanelli:townie, Ky.
II desirable loos for sale. Situated
on east side of Clarksville Ht., In
Hopkinsville, Ky., belonging to the
Wallace heirs, and Peing a part of
Sharp addition to the city of Hop-
Building lots well located in any
part of the city.
Canis & %allace,
ef.""Oftlee in corns lately occu
pied by oost-ortba,
Hopkinsville. - Hy
R. A. BOURNE
DENTIST.
uMes overe. V, law Ow, a 1, nicety,
vats Omit, HopkIneville I K
sod and w
WiIIIa Skelley.
. Of 11 Academy St. Janesville. Wis.,
under date of May 2.3, says: Messrs.
Kenyon & Thomas: This to certify
what I know about Dr. Hate's
Household Ointment. I have had a
bothersome sore on my lip tor 16
years which terminated in a cancer.
I had tried various remedies purpor-
-pug to cure, but all without avail un-
lit I purchased a box of your Dr.
His'e's Household °ligament and
with two mouth* usiug it has entire-
ly cured it, and I freely give this for
the beuefit of the plople.
Truly Yours,
Wm. Skelley.
This wonderful medicine is for sale
at It. C. Hardwick's drug store.
Some people would like to have au
Inquisitiou to compel liberality and
toirratiou.
It is a truth in medicine that the
anurilest dose that performs the cure
is the bees. De Witt'. Little Early
Risers are the steeliest pois,will pre-
forms the cure and are best, It. C.
Hardwick's .
Modern pessimism- is ancient Cal-
visaoieu with God left out
What, Bunny sea met. nat. gar.. ,•11Left .5.
9i^den she as • Child, she erteci for Caatoria
When she became Miss, she clung •..o Castoria.
Mee she had Children, due gave them Castorla
Miles' Nerve and L ver P1114.
Act on a new principal-t' gulating
the liver, etainach and bowels
through the nerves. A oven' discov-
ery. Dr. Miles' Pills speedily cure
biliousness, bad taste, torpid child-
ren, Smallest, mildest, surest!
doses, 25 eta. Sample free, at Buck
ner Leaven's.
Woman is coustant only to Incon-
stancy.
Ladies.
Are you suffering from weakness?
Ii your complexion sallow? Do you
have a constant back-ache? Are
constipated? Do you feel all tired
out? If you have any of these feel-
ings, beam at once toante Dr. Hale's
Household Tea, It will give you a
clear complexion, will restore you to
health and strength end will make
you feel like a new person. (let it
to-day at It. C. liardwIck'e drug
store.
When you can make a woman con-
stant, you can tame a hyuea.
Malay i'ersf D't arskee
down from overwork e- cares
Brown's Iron n I I. term Petmilds Use
'Teem, aids digestion. retu.vi est ea of NA
end cured malaria. :eel the steepen...
The woman who loves you is at
once your detective and your &catl-
ike.
Deserving Praise.
We desire to say to our citizens
that for years we have been selling
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Dr. Kings New Life Pills,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve and Electie
Bitters, and have never handled rem-
edies that sell as well, or that have
given such universal satisfaction.
We do not hesitate to guaraiiitee them
every time, and we stand ready to re-
fund the purchase price, if --satisfaet-
ory results do not follow their use.
Theme remedies have won . their great
Popularity purely on their nierito,
R. B. Hardwick, druggist
The liar dephies those who believe
him, and hates those who do not.
We truly believe De Wilt's Little
Early Risers to be most natural,
most effective, most prompt and ec-
onomical pill for billioustiese, intlig-
cation and inactive liver. E. C.
Hardwick.
Who confides in a woman tattle
on sand.
Mrs, L. It. Patton, Rockford, Ill.
writes: "From personal experience
can recommend De Witt's Sarsapai-
ills, a cure for impure blood and
general debility." It. C. Hardwick.
THE RUBBER THAI NEVER GAME
A. Interesting Incident of City Life I. 1111
Two Surpri.ing
"Hi!" shouted the bridge man who
stood at the top of the stairs.
"Well, what IS it f- asktel the young
man whom the bridge man had
shouted at.
"Is that your rubber de-manded
the bridge man, pointing with his toe
ate, tiny overshoe which was lying
on the platform.
The young man walked back to
where the rubber was, and placed
his foot alongside of it -a big foot it
was tqp.
''WEs.t do you think now t" he
asked in an aggravating way.
The bridge man did not answer this
question. Instead he kicked the rub-
ber viciously and sent it flying into a
retired corner, and then ho went
about his business
Presently the train moied off with
the young man with the,; big foot in
the front (sir. Opposite him was a
pretty girl. The young man thought
she was the prettitet girl he had ever
aeon.
, Suddenly a look of surprise came
over the girl's face, and she leaned
forward and took a survey of her
feet, which tine after the other she
pushed out from under her slightly
uplifted akin. They did not look at
all like mates. (Inc of them was clad
in a beautif ul French kid shoe, which.
except for one or two spatters at the
ankle. was as bright as if it had just
come out of the shoeshine; there was
a nasty mud eovered rublelr on the
°th
Tlieref;:tri 'seemed to wonder what
hail lateletiii of her other rubber. She
wax just in the all of pouring under
the seat for It when the young man
arxxsittel her and told her of his inter-
view with the bridge man.
"If you will wait for me at the
New York end I'll go back to Brook-
lyn and get your ribber and bring it
to you," he said.
The young woman protested. "I
couldn't "allow you to do that," she
said. But the young man said that
she must allow him to do it, and
when the train reached the terminus
he hastened away to rocross the
river, leaving the woman at the foot
of the stairs.
Arriving at Brooklyn, he rushed
down one flight of stairs and up the
other to get from the stopping place
to the starting ply*, awl at maxi
dived into the corner win-re lie had
seen the ribber thrown by the brides
num. it.. f 111111 the dainty little
thing. picked it up, hopped on a train
with it anti was (neat more i.n route
torthe metropolis. At the Moe York
end he impost from the train before
it had stopped and almost tumbled
down the stela, so great was his
haste.
But where was the young woman!
She wasn't where he had left her,
that was certain. Suddenly he saw
her ',tending by the Hide of a young
gentleman, and actually leaning on
his arm.
"Her -husband, I suppose," mut-
tered the man with the rubber.
"I wish he'd come," he heard the
young woman say rather impatient-
ly as he approached her. Evidently
she had not observed him as he had
datoentled the stain,. Then a thought
horn of anger came into his head.
Actuated by it he turned on his heel
awl ma& a run for a Mainsail arentIe
tar duet as the ear panswel the Tomlin
he teemed the rubber tint of the bark
dour ltitto the street.
"What's that 1" staked the tees
thisJOIghprs. Mashing, "nossw,,r.sinsa young
man; "at let, nothing hut an old
ovendont."-New York Timer.
-
Beware of a sleeping dog and a
owning woman.
Consnoptien.
The most to be dreaded of all diseas-
es often begins in a simple cold, sim-
ply neglected. No cough should be
allowed to tu ti n single day without
using the finest remedy in the
world, lir. Haleie Houshold Cc ugh
Cure. It acts like magic, etreneth-
euing the lurigs, allaying all irrita-
tion and cures a cough where all
other remedies fail. 25 and frOir a bot-
tle at It C. Herdwiek's drug store.
Ex-Mayor Win. O. Thompson, et
Detroit, shot and probably fatally
wounded J ,any Considine, a noto-
Hoe» p r aurday night. Coital-
dine ii•ti ati, cited hint.
— -
• Generous rim.
We are informed that the pii p-it-
tors, Siemer-4 A. P. Ordway & Co., re-
cently sent three dozen of their rel
medicine, Sulphur Bitters, to the
Catholic Home for the Aged, which
Is highly eppreciated by the direc-
tors and Lasater. "As ye sow en
shall ye reap "-Editor Catholic
Mem.
The first genie of football ever
played in California was between
Stanford University red the State
Cuivermity S durilay remlling
Stariford's foyer 14 to 10
Flair spessits a IN% .
Had Mrs. Oardirer, utf 5. it el-
lud., lived_awe trioustoill years ei
inn would have be-,u thought to le
poet...seed by evil sPirits. ite mite
subject to nervous primer-mem, head.
beckache, pulio.tn-
Lion and forty to fifty elintillie a tia)
[hough having been treated by ei
physicians for years viiiheut success
she was permanently cured by out
bottle of Dr. Miles' Restorative Ner-
vine. A trial bottle of this new and
wonderful medicine, and a finely il-
lustrated treatise free at Buckner
Leavell's drug store, who recona-
mends aniline...eel... it.
Womanio promises a e as uncert-
ain as next years blossoms.
Dyspepsia and laver Compiaint.
Is it not worto the email price 01
IS cents to free yourself of every
symptom or these distressing com-
plaints, if you think so will at our
store and g.-t a bottle of Shilobit
Vitalizer. Every bottla has a print-
ed guarantee on it, nee accordingly,
and if it does you no good it will eost
you nothing. Sold by WYLY & BUR-
NI err.
James Alexander, a Georgia farm-
er, gave himself up in New York,
stating that he had killed Richard
Erdrske, a boy in Jackson county,
(It., last May.
If dull, spirtless and stupid; if your
blood is thick and sluggish; if your
appetite iticapriciovs and uneertian,
you used a Sarsaparilla. For beet re-
eulta take De 51 ill's, R. C. Hard-
wick.
'Womawie a trap in which every
man is caught soon or late.
flisildnm Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
A man who praises himself meets
with generally denial; a mail who
decries hitulelf find-. ',kitty to agree
with him.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world fir cute,
bruig. 5, sores, ulcers; salt rlisinn,
fever sores, fetter, chapped hand.,
chilblains, corns, and all skin erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is gum auteed to
give perfect sati,faction, or money
refunded. Price 2.5 cents per box.
For sale by R. C. Hardwitik.
 nt-
Many a woman niakee a man per-
fectly wretched because ails ;loves
him so much.
Shileh's berserk Keasedy-
Caterh Remedy, a [nerve-
tou cure for Catarrh, Diphthera,
Canker Mouth, and Head-Ache
With each bottle there Is an ingen-
ious Nasal Injector for the most suc-
cessful treatment of these compiainta
Withoute xtra charge, Price 60 centa.
Sold in, WYLY' & HORNET
In St. I. mis, last night, Mrs Burke
gave her 2-year old child a dose of
rat poison and 'mellowed some her-
welt. she is dead and the child is dy-
ing.
Bright people are quickest to re-
cognize a good thing and buy it. We
Pell lots of brignt people the Little
Early Risers. If you ors not bright
these pule will make you so. R. C.
Hard wick.
At Lynn, Mites., Mrs. James R.
Carter dropped a lamp and eight peo-
ple were seriously burned.
It is a fixed and immutable law
that to have good, sound health one
must have pure, rich and abundant
blood. There is no shorter nor surer
route than by is course of De VS itt's
Sareaparilla. It. C. HardwiA.
Russell Harrison is at Evanaville,
and he and others are negotiating for
the street railway plant.
..--411111•••••
A Sensible:man
Would use Kenup's Balsam for the
Throat and Lungs. It is curing more
cases of Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Croup awl all Threat and
Lung Trembler., Riau tiny oth-r medi-
cine. The proprietor has authorized
:my druggist to give you a 'ample
Bottle 12' i'm to COU IWO you of Ike
merit ot this great. it-weds.. Large
bottle. 50.: end $1.
A fatal tp.deruie is prevailing
a lllll Niol.talla hitters, $:,0,1X),
worth havine sIr, sly died.
otitOWN'J • ••. • • A.... ALSIANA/1.4.9
centains Ifaostreti Recipe* for noik•
, dell( too. Candy cld...1.1 mid quietly
at home. Then hook is given away at drcgt
geuen.I •leires.
The Durum block, Van Buren and
Clinton streets, lineage, burned.
loss, $1 00,000.
Early Riser', Early Itispre, Early
Risers, the fsttsln,uC tittle stingier con'
ellpaten, olek headache, datepopsle
awl nervousness. it. C. Hardwick.
Timothy A. Chapman, the great
Milwaukee merchant, died Saturday
night.
Bales •
fir the care of the sick. How to
cure disease, its symptoms and
cruses, and other information of
',seat value will be found in Dr.
Kaufmann' great b ; 100 parer,
fine colered plates. send three 2
eent "tempe to pay postege to A. P
Ordway & Co., Boehm, Mass., and re
eeive a copy free.
How yap:operating are those sun-
ny-natured proble who will never .1-
I OW to eonsplabs.
itarva e.eeernaee.
Th. vast aimmount of labor performed
by the heart in keeping all portion/1
of the body auppited with blood is
not generally known. It beats 100,-
000 times, and forces the blood at the
rate of HA miles a day, whieh Is 8,
000, 000,000 times and 5, 160,1040 miles
In a life time. No wonder there are
No many Heart Failures. The first
symptoms are snortness of breath
when exercising, pain in the side or
stomach, fluttering, choking In
throat, oppression, then follow weak
hungry or smothering spells, swollen
tnkles, etc. Dr. Franklin Miles
NEW HEART CURE IS the only re-
'table remedy. Sold ,by Buckner
Leaven.
To tell a woman you love her with-
out doing so, and then to love her
without telling her so, Is the Alpha
and the Omeaga of flirtation.
Loriamptloa Care.
Tills is beyond pipette,' the most
siuteeseful Cough Medicine we have
ever sold, a few &owe !overlaid./ inure
the worst maws of l'ougli, (group, awl
Iltonnhitla, while We irooderfol lust
(seas In the Sure of l'0000roptIon
without a parallel lii the Watery ti
medloine. Sines it. first diseovery
It has beim sold on a guarantee, a teat
which no other medidises can stand
If you have a Cough we earnestly ask
f011 to try It. Price 10 con cent
Or KidLyiill Sprig.
• All Ought 10 Kn. w Thelelseta.j
Our k Moe. X act
like lhe &talus
under et les, to
co lett and carry I
away
ale fr
The lit
Waste Or
0-5 matt rI
In ne body.
ryes wi ieb
eon ltieFo (.i lte,ani i k.eftnnecd
Pratt el, d'Ite •-
Then the !
tine: .11,1 riper-, I
Cecil: eforint.d I
.0,1114 and ollt-
d le • ,O0tin sub-
staneem are retie med. tosusing pal and week -
nem in bark, high colored exe *et I , a all ell-
ment'lennotAnt dt.a.re hi sold. lice lace e, e est-
est t. netig, bail Mete, th rn,u. Ini it lance., ron-
etipatioh, cord feet, prier chest at in, mittens.
extreme nervottenetie and weak at I Hr. 41 feel.
inee The Ilrip has left Mote an in iris w• ak
and disetie d it ilneys, which .1 ould not ne
neglected. 1 lie-e co ditions c.pectn ly
dangeroue and IOUs( In. cur ti new or,, termite(
kidney an I 1 ver die iise will rely follow
The tiering le the wot at time I r. Sidney r tn-
ptainte. Everyteely wit In hie the slightest
touch of Wm/ 417.4 se stout,l, leoperialle in
the spring. tak • Dr. Greene a Neevara, which
t...mach awl bowels, but give, t rent/II. o wl
not ably perfectly regulates the II:inept, liver,
e 
vitality to in isud omit nerve.. Th n peer, vege-
table, berm tee remedy isse'd a artiggi.te Si.
WHERE YOUR EIDNETS ARE.
• For sevt•ral yew's I have been suffereig
eom a compile:Ilion of ,,, iliaria. kindey and
liver complaints end dyspepsia in Its worst
form.
I began taking Dr. Ortene's Sere tira• I have
used six bonito,. and now feeler', lrely relieved
of all my ormer emnpial uts. and do cheeriully
recommend It to any ooe who may be affliete I
with say of the above troute,...
MRS. ('HA-n. KRUEGER,
520 Emit tat , Ncw York.
gap- Dr Circe oe, the :uccessful spec • at, tu
curing all forfeited net vous and ebronic diseases
15W. 14th Street, New York, ea* be consulted
free, iwrsoniely or I/ letter. Cell or write him
about the ease, or send for symptom blank 11 ,511
out, and • letter fully explaining the disease,
giving advice. ke.z., will be returned free.
KENDALCS
SPAVIN CURE
The Mau Successful Remedy reel. dace.
ered, as it is certain in Its effects and does not
blister. Read proof 10,1011/
•
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
SU. itwoor, Md.. May 2,
Dn. M. J. Intimate Co.:
Mete-About three year. ago I wrote to you
about a horse I owned who had • Slavin. I UsedSIX nottim Of )01Ir Kendall'. Sparta Cure. and it
made • e,anplete (*lire. I have reeemmended it to
others who itaee used It wiel Ilk. seeress.Mal. *ISM E. Enutanos.
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
I ciii x, Warren Co., Si,., I ...e 22,
De rt. T. KennALL Co.,
Dear Miro I must say that I ence tried a bottle
of yeur ICe111111111'11 Stavin Cure on a three year old
colt, and It entirely removed .5.5. spa•i• and
1,11.1 net tee all the bottle In rem.. int It. Thehere, hs ,.r very main& and Lasdone hard 11.1.1* All 14 the 11Me.
Restrctfully yours, E. BISUSTON BALI/SCUT.
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
31/1IA. 11.t., July 24,
Da. II J. it, .i.•u, Io.(Sent,-- I have effectual!, re  1,1 one CASS or
hese spa via with yeur Kendall a heavies Curs.
I . heerfail. rec,,tione, .1 It I., a.II.
, A C. ENOS?.
!flee e' ; er r .1a bottle. for IA. Andrea.
; .•. ; • I: or it will be sentlll • Ult.( e I,y the proprie.
t; ,r
EC. B. I. KENDALL CO.,
Enacterna falls. Vermont.
$21.
$24.
1,000 Con tan° Tyiereurrain 12881i8 Oil and824 Net Spot Cash.
18.. 400/ Antique Oak standard 'Vier Dealt..
till. tin. tong by an. ale. high. ice and Dual
Bottom under drawer.; patent; Mesas
lined renew; P.dished ink: Wnoritt Table: 67 urie
bier beg; tine leek securing all drewers; 8 heavy
cardboard 11,11ingil•,xes; Cupbolito hi nend; PaeledFlronneel nark; Yet...Poston Arm Slidets; Weight
0.0 11... Price. F. 0. Hal Papule'''. Set.
Also 1.000 Antique Ash Dosita.
He. 400tt. name as abeve.eteept made et send
Antieee geed as oat. In eight 0043 lbs.
Price r Has Factory. 5*1 Net.
f 1111r Indimm i..lis facit.ry direct. Made and add
anIrly Int the TYLER DECK CO.. St. Louis, MO.ret-,,ntsvf Vaal 17401100, Doke. eao la OnionSues% vter rl 1.o/. 50.1.6 rnnn 'Away, IS woo.
WHY II THE
W. L. DOUCLAS
113 SHOE aiNTEI,pirm
nit BEST SHOE IN THE 501110 1011 THE MONEY
it Is • ..aaosas she, ...eh no mat, or was tberad
to hen tip feet; made el' the two One calf, 4,71:$.
and easy, and been.* WI mak* Sown SAtnee flMs
pro& than any i•lher mem •kractlirer It WOW/Sewed stews meting teen 84 to to 1116113.
S 
It CH isI Ile•Ise liand-eevred. the Seem eallf
aF• Silos ever entered tor SUN equals French
11111.43.1 Shoes •1111,11 visit from IplanwIlli2
$4: I Welt Shee, Sn., calf.
.shoe ever 111Tered at this price • same grade as Cu.-
torn made aturea e...Watg fn.m $fi.Ja, to VOL
Sr2 30 retire eilmes SI/enters. lltailrned Menq.P• and letterearnersen seer them. ilinatele
Seamless, inside, heavy ttine etten
si:nonwiaenet. atsinhe, pair will wear a y..or.
no !leper *tor ever offered at
this sper.17:1,,1%,.tret z reou, p.m its e•
$2 • r'25„s tdr
have given them a trial will wear no other make.
BOywra° 111.1,:rnby.1041.111AqiIittrWyArhri'l shoe.:1,1 Sonar°On the r merits, ao the Inerca•Ing vales =vv.
Ladies b".41d mho,. 4,miting niripis,t, "a.m. r"'s
Leslie.' '4.30. 54.00 end 91.73 shoe for
Wee y (tie lent line Inurols. 1,1,11014 /ndttUrade.1 /Union.-Inns that V. I. Pointlati' neme sad
Mice arc ntr.inped via the bottom”( ear at.....
17:1TneA,K4,11,A1ZIIIRreetak101:10.1Tmta..."TE...1114,24
,. lend advertised drisleraint.plytag
Thos. Rodman'
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Pembr ke. Ky.
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A STORY FROM PARIS.
AN INTERESTING ROMANCE OF A
THOUGHTLESS PAINTER.
The Widow Who Cain• tip Disposseas the
Negligent Artist kteld to Accept Ilio
Lees, and Later Ill. Haim' stud 11.-art.
• Little Child Led The
There is a friend of u
who has all the talents
his own; He would co
(*reuse or a Watteau to
Diaz by him only wants
which an unscrupulous
hesitate to forge. My f
will call Durand. is an
industrious and clever. b
to take the initiative in
in painting. Well, he h
to quit his apartment i
fifteenth day of the won
cording to the customs o
He had, however, bee
his painting that he had
lain a wagon to take aw y his furniture,
and when he (lid at last eoncern himself I
about the matter he only succeeded in,
securing one for the end Of the day. But l
at noon precisely, just al he was puttingk
the finishing touches to a copy of
Greuze's famous "Cruc Cassee," there!
came an imperious kn k at the door.1
It was the new tenant. (escorted by her
furniture. She was fur' me to tind that
In-mend was "dawdlin over his paint
brushes," while all he ' furniture was
out in the street expose4 to the gaze of
indiscreet passersby. e even threat-
ened to send for the pt1ice in order to
bring Durand to a sense of his duties as
an outgoing tenant.
Durand, like many p4inters, thought
the sea more charming than ever when
agitated by a storm, an4 concluded that
his fair visitor was rendered more beau-
tiful by her anger. 3he was about
twenty-five years of ag She hail dark
hair and blue eves. a fin, supple figure,
and her pretty twv,trilI were slightly
dilated by her emotiogt. She was ac-
companied by a little girl of six years
of age-a little golden haired fairy.
"What!" continued theirate lady, -yen
are not going away until 5 o'clock? It
is absurd! What am 1 to do with my
furniture? Where in the preiprietor? I
must see the proprietor:" It was im-
possible to gratify her !last wish. The
concierge alone was atailablf, but the
newcomer was so terrilalle, so aggressive
and 80 threatening ti Cerberus was
tamed and ran away, laving his broom
behind him.
INFLUENCE OF CHILD.
Durand ought, accoriing to his sys-
tem of imitation, to hate become wrath-
ful, too, but his advers4ry was a pretty
woman, so he sought a4t ally. The lit-
tle girl was playing wi h a shepherdess
Lit porcelain de Saxe that adorned one
end of the chimney pieCe. "Should you
like it?' "Oh, yes: W. is so pretty!"
-Take it." -Jeanne." said the mother,
'1 forbid you to accept; 'anything." -If
it were only to plea*, her," replied
Durand, "I could understand your pro-
hibition, but it is an economy for me.
I shall have so much lees to move."
Women are ready laughers. The lady
fixed her eyes on the wall in order to
keep her countenance. "Your name is
Jeanne?" said the painter. •• Yes," an-
swered the child. -And your papa-
where is he?" "He died two years ago.'
-And mamma is a widow?' -Yes, mon-
Steer."
Then turning to the lady. Durand
apologized for his sins, told her that he
had cleared one room and that he would
go and help her get her furniture in.
Soon the furniture began to find its
place-the wardrobe, the mirror, the
bookcaee. "Oh, madame, without know-
ing yea. as I look at these books I can
read ydur mind. BaLzac. lingo, Lamar.
tine"- "Ta. ta, ta," cried the irate
Lady. "You would have done better to
clear ont before noon than to be trying
to study my character!" "I am work-
ing all the time, madame. Look! I
have put that console there-here the
statue Of the Virgin-this little mirror
opposite the window." "Oh, it is no
use; yclu cannot make peace with men
:WRATH TURNED TO LOVE.
Therie was an interval of twenty min-
utes, during which the lady stood at the
window. Durand had remained in his
room with the child. "Are they com-
ing today or tomorrow-your men?" she
asked Angrily as she came back into the
room; 'but she stopped in the middle.
Jeannl; motionless sad running, was
seated n a chair and Durand was paint-
ing hot. portrait. "Mamma." said the
little ope suddenly. "1 am hungry. You
have some wine and a pate in the big
basket." -Come, then, and breakfast on
the balcony," murmured the mother.
Durand was left elone to finish his
sketch. There wait a silence of ten min-
utes. Then the child returned timidly.
"Mamma has something to ask you."
-What?" "She does not dare." "She
wants to turn me outr "No." "What
then?" "Mamma would like to know if
you-ilf you would like a piece of pate."
This happened on July 15, and when
the concierge arrived, all trembling, to
aanounce that the men had at late come
to remove Durand's furniture, he found
him sitting on the balcony at table with
the niother and dandling the child on
his knees.
Misfortunes, however, never come
alone.: The wagon was too small. It
would not hold all Durand's things at
once. "Leave your palette, your easel
and your pictures," said Jeanne; "I will
take care of them, and then you will
be obliged to come back again and
finish-my picture." He left them. He
only cadne into people...Rion of them on
Jan. 15, when he brought all his fur-
niture back into his own room. This
time, however, there was no difficulty
about the outgoing tenant, for she had
meanwhile become Durand's wife, and
the' t'wo houeeholits were merged into
one, -Paris Cor. Philadelphia Bulletin.
Aad Still We Have Dyspepsia.
Scientists assure us that upward of
5,000,000 minute glen& are constantly
at werk in our stemacha secretiug gas-
tric inice„-New \Irk Journal.
to.eI P Tlit .. ..... r• t at efil.
Or you are all wx,rti twit, lly gond for node
ins, it iii.-stienc cavity o, ry
iltfUl I N'a IHO I41774CNI.
It Will slue you. elesnee.your ,ivet. 014 EMI
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MU. L Case, (Hickory Greve Farm. bons*
of Jay-10344eet Racine, WI.,, says: .After trying
every knewn remedy. I removed • large Py.srl,
of two years 'tensing, frotu a 1 year old ally,
with three applications Of
OINTMENT.
It Is the best preparation I have ever used or heard
of. 1 heartily recommend It to all Horsemen."
We hate hundreds of ...eh tertimostakila.
Print. 51y30 per battle. Ask your draggle for It. If be
does not keep it vend us S.C. stamps or silver, for tree Inez
le•af. W. H. EDDY & Whitehall. N. Y.
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It It St.. iff 'Send us Your Tobacco,
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radon Eullrely New Management,
Tea:m*1114041.
Heated by Steam and all Modern :inprovetnents Centrally boestod. Street Cars to
Depot and all parte of the city every IS Minutes. Special attention to Commercial Tra•el
 as
Good .4aniole Rooms. Table Supplied with the beet the market affords. gillr•Clemi See
• Specialty. Fteuch COOK of 10 years experience has charge of the Culinary klepartme at
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jli„c ENT'S MALARIAL DISORDERS.Fos SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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Latest styles in Clothing.
Newest blo(lks in Hats.
An endless 1/4-arity of Shoes.
Neck-wear and himisliiiig
G ood s to suit he most fast id•
ions,
PRICES WITHIN
At
THE RANGE OF ALL.
The P. 24 O ah Dargain Size,
Gish ('orner, 1)t h and Main Sts.
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